
Public Hearing To Be Held On Fire Budget
Every Reader

of the Beacon ihoald keep in mind that
the advertisements carry u much
•punch" as the news article!. Every
advertiser has a meua«e for th» read-
er* and usef this medium became he
knows the readers desire to ' keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's colnc on.
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The Beacon
'nvites news articles and expressions
A opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as tar
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence be slffned by
the writer-
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Says
About every place I go,

people are wonderin'
about what is goin' on
with business and prices,
and they are sorta up a
tree and confused. And
the folks down there on.
the Potomac, they are
kinda up to their neck ex-
plainin' why everything is
not grand and rosy like
they said it would be.

• • • •

An-d right along we been
told that another law or
two would fix everything
up sweet and pretty, and
the rivers would run up
hill or sideways or which-
everway the law says for
'em to run.

% X % t

But right recent, every-
body seems to be sorta
gettin' woke up at about
the same time, and we are
like Rip Van "Winkle—the
powder was wet and his
pants was ragged—and
we been <dreamin\ but not
gettin' any place.

% X t t

And now, if we will take
a couple of stretches, and
a hitch in our belt and get
over our ideas that some-
body is gonna feed us, and
look after us every minute
and we go to work, maybe
our nap did us some good,
after all.

X X X t
It kinda seems like ev-

ery time you turn around,
you will run across some-
body who is makin' him-
self a living, in some nice
and easy way, or gettin'
ihimself elected on some
idea that sounds great, but
caves in right prompt,
thereafter.

* % i I
And the ducks who ped-

dled lightnin' rods 50
years ago, they are in the
kindergarten, when you
think about how people
are gettin' organized now
for something or other, on
this side or that, and dig-
gin' up dues by the mil-
lion. And the fellers col-
lecting the dues, they don't
wear checkered suits, but
are sanctimonious persons
and they live in grand
houses and they are just
about ready—all the time
—to make everything
rosy an-d great for every-
body. They are just about
ready, but not quite—and
than some more dues are
due.

t f t t
And with so many schools

and everybody goin', 'til
they are anyway 15, it
looks, like the suckers
would become extinct—
like a cigar store Indian.

X t t t
But without suckers, we

would be sunk, and look
what would happen to our
psychoanalysts and the
fan dancers-—and who
would take the mud baths.
And the forgotten man,
he would have to quit
business.

TAX RATE OF RARITAN TOWNSHIP
FOR 1938 SHOWS 30-POINT DROP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Without a single objection,
Raritan township's 1938 budget was introduced and
adopted on first reading by the board of commissioners.

The tax rate for 1938 is estimated at $7.04—a de-
crease of 30 points as compared with the $7.34 rate for
1937. The decrease was effected through an unexpended
surplus of $117,000 from last year and decreases in tax
assessments for state purposes.

TOWNSHIP BOY'S
COMPOSITION IN
STATE CONTEST
JOSEPH KOLEN, 8TH GRADE

PUPIL IN HOPELAWN,
WINS HONOR

HOPELAWN.-^Joseph Klein, an
eighth grade pupils in the Hope-
lawn school, has received a letter
of congratulations from Dr. M. L.
Lowery, county superintendent ol
schols, for his work in writing a
composition entitled "What the
Constitution Means To Me."

The youngster's composition
was chosen by the judges as one
of three to be sent from Middle-
sex County to Trenton to compete
for a State prize.

Miss Mary Fee, principal of the
school, said:

"The Hopelawn School is proud
to have such a honor bestowed up-
on one of its pupils and they hope
Joe's work will be given due mer-
it in> the final state award."

The amounts to be raised by
taxation are as follows: State
school tax, estimated, $33,000;
.state soldiers' bonus tax, estimated
$2,300; county taxes, estimated,
$112,500; district school tax, $225,-
000, and local purpose tax, $221,-
352. The amount to be raised by
taxation for the schools was re-
duced by $2,700 and the amount
for local purposes was increased
by $1,000 over last year.

The appropriation for the de-
partment of public affairs was in-
creased by about $1,400, the de-
partment of revenue and finance
increased by $7,800; public safety
showed an increase of $3,500; pub-
lic works was raised by nearly
$6,000 and the appropriation for
debt service dropped $6,000. The
biggest decrease, $20,300, was
shown in the appropriation for de-
ficits and statutory expenditures.

A substantial increase was made
in the appropriation for police de-
partment salaries and an appro-
priation of $1,500 was made for
road materials, the first in a num-
ber of years.

Although the appropriations for
the operation of the local govern-
mental departments were slightly
increased because of the return of
salary cuts, a large balance from
unanticipated revenues last year
and other savings in mandatory
items in the budget effected the
reduction.

A REAL CITIZEN
FORDS.-—It's far from Christ-

mas, but to the Fords Public Li-
brary and the many readers on
its rolls, it might be Christmas
at that. For, Samuel Katz, pro-
pietor of the Fords Pharmacy,
once again came through with a
large gift to the library. This
time, the local pharmacist do-
nated 126 new books to the
shelves of the institution. The
books, classed as general adult
fiction, are now available to tlie
subscribers at the library. Mrs.
Soren Hansen, librarian, an-
nounced the receipt of the books
this week.

HEAD OF FORDS
PLANT IS KILLED
AT SHREWSBURY
LAWRENCE tVERSONt OF

CATALIN CORPORATION, '
STRUCK BY TRAIN

COLONIA'S FIRE
BOARD GIVES NO
CASHTOCOUNCIL
REMAINING ASSETS OF

ABOLISHED DISTRICT
NEGLIGIBLE

WOODBRIDGE.—No cash was
turned over to the Township by
the recently
trict No. 10

abolished Fire Di5-
this week when the

ANOTHER DEATH
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

Rowland Collard, of 101 Bayard
street, New Brunswick, was al-
most instantly killed early Sun-
day morning when he was
struck by a car as he walked
along Route 27 near Linwood
grove. His wife, who was walk-
ing with him was not sti'uek.
The death car was driven by
Frank Fendeis, of New Dover
road, Oak Tree. It was the

•••—-• • • . fifth death here this year and
FORDS.—Funeral services were | the second within a week. Three

held Tuesday for Lawrence Iver-
son, 41, vice president and direct-
or of the Catalin Corporation of
America located here.

Mr. Iverson was instantly killed
Sunday night when Ills car was
struck by a northbound Pennsyl-
vania express at the Silverside
avenue crossing in Little Silver.

Mr. Iverson, a native of Den-
mark, has been the head of the
Fords plant for some time. He was
well known here and popular with
all his employees. Out of respect
to his memory, operations at the
plant were suspended Tuesday
afternoon.

Funeral services were held from
his late residence In Shrewsbury.

of the five killed were
trian fatalities.

pedes-

PARSONS MAKES
THIRD ARREST IN
NUMBER RACKET
ROBERT PRICE, OF PERTH

AMBOY, NABBED ON SE-
WAREN ROAD

FORDS FIRE COMMISSIONERS SET
DATE FOR MARCH 15, AT SCHOOL 7

FORDS. — The Board of Fire Commissioners of Dis-
trict No. 7, unanimously adopted a resolution to hold a
public hearing Tuesday night, MarchlS, at 8 o'clock in the

S T A R T W O R T I
TOWNSHIP'S NEW
DISPOSAL PLANT

WOODBRIDGE. — The
He was a member of the Shrew?- third arrest in the numboi

AMBULANCE DRIVE IS EXPECTED
TO REACH GOAL IN TWO WEEKS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The ambulance fun-d cam-

paign of the Raritan Township Safety Council officially
opened Monday night at a dinner-meeting at Ye Cottage
Inn. Until last night a total of $0,000.00 was reported col-
lected. The drive will continue for two weeks and the goal

former commissioners turned over
all remaining assets to theTown-
ship treasurer. In making their re-
port, the commissioners wrote:

"The entire balance of the
checking account in the Rahway
National bank has been used to
pay outstanding bills including all
Middlesex Water Company charg-
es up to December 31, 1937. After
clearing up all old bills, $49.05 re-
mained in the account but this
was paid to John A. Delaney
against a $100 bill for legal serv-
ices in connection with the pre-
sentation of the opposition support
against the Township committee •
for retention of the district."

Listed among the present assets
of the district were the following:

bury borough council.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Audrey Iverscn; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Iverson and two
daughters, Nan and Audrey.

NEW TOWN HALL
WORK COMPLETE
TO BE USE IN THREE

WEEKS; WILL HOUSE
TOWNSHIP OFFICES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
first section of the new township
town hall will be occupied with-
in three weeks by the Raritan

is $3,500.
A committee of 100 local resi-

dents, representing every section
of the township, is canvassing the
township. Commissioner Victor
Pedersen, director of public safe-
ty, is general chairman of the
drive.

Captains and members ol the
various teams are as follows:

Piscata way town, Russell Walk-
er, captain; Edward Voor.hees,
Mrs. Fred Blanchard, John- Pow-
ers, Mrs. William Fisher, Mrs.
James O'Connor, Leonard Waite,
Augusta Gavenda, Mrs. D. M.
Drake, Mrs. Matthew Miller, Mrs.
Percy Dixon, Mrs. Olive Hibbard,
J. V. Stout, Paul Fisher, Mrs. Or-
pha Winfield, Paul Berrue, George

Lindeneau: Mrs. Joseph Meag-
her, captain; Mrs. William Rupeck,
Mrs. Kate Wagner, Mrs. Hattit
Kitchen, John Ellmeyer, Mrs. S.
McNally, Arthur Nemus, Mrs. J.
Pardun, Rosario DeNicola, Ben
Sheppard, William Hand and Mrs.
Edward Bvundsge.

Menlo Park: Rudy Peins, cap-
tain; William Sorg, Mrs. Nellie Ol-

Markano, Mrs.
Mrs. D. Leon
Evans, Edward

Schmeltz and Albert Christoffer-
sen.

Commissioner Pedersen appoint
ed the following committees to can
vass special fields: Industries, May
or Walter C. Christensen and Com

sen, Mrs. A. J.
Claire Scunebbe,
Jennings, H. E.

Meyers, Mrs. George Kentos Har- missiOner James Forgione; clubs
rfy Latham, Louis Pettit, Joseph I ̂  organizations, Commissioners
Ambrosia and Mrs. Frank Joseph. J u l i u s E n g e l a n d H e n r y Troger,

Henry street: Edward Mineu, Jr.; utilities, Thomas Hanson;
captain; John Comiskey, assistant; I schools, Supervising Principal F.
Mrs. Thomas McKay, Mrs. George > A. Talbot; taverns, Ernest Ruhling
Hollingshead, Harry Divitz, Mrs.[and John Westmayer, and special
Elwood. Newer and Mrs. Thomas contributions, Raymond C Wilson
J. Henderson. j and Police Chief Charles Grand-

]ean.
Receipt books and insignia cards

with the green cross, to be placed
in the windows of contributors,
were distributed to the canvassers.

TAVERNS IN FORDS
MAY KEEP OPEN ON

FIRE ELECTION DAY
WOODBRIDGE.—A resolution

authorizing tavern keepers in the
Fords section to remain open dur-
ing the hours of the coming special
fire district election on March 19,
was passed Monday night at a
meeting of the Township commit-
tee.

The resolution was passed after
a communication was received
from Elmer J. Vecsey who inform-
ed the committee in behalf of the
tavern keepers that it had the
right to pass such measures in elec
tions that are wholly local.

Stelton: Raymond Zilch,captain;
Anthony Ritz, Theodore Manhire,
James DeLaplaine, Thomas Linto,
Fred Webster, William Drake, Per
cy Van Duyne, Mrs. Joseph Ben-
do, Mrs. Charles Knowles, Mrs.
Thomas DuBois, Mrs. Charles End,! n . r . , . . . . . .
H. F Elliott, Mrs. Anthony Rupp,; Democratic Club Will
Mrs.A. G. Mmamann and wiiiiam, Open New Headquarters
Robertsen. . ^

Bonhamtown: John Anderson,. RARITAN TOWNSHIP. The
captain; Mrs. William Murphy,! n e x t regular meeting of the Second
Miss Henrietta Clausen, Julius; District Democratic Club will be
Yelensick, Mrs. Joseph Stumpf and \ h e l d Tuesday, March 15, at their
Charles Boland. : n e w headquarters at Woodbridge

Raritan Manor: John Kalman, i and Chestnut avenues. Previous
captain; Joseph Broxmeyer, An- | meetings of the club were held at
drew Dudics, Mrs. Thomas Elliott, f the headquarters of the First Dis-
Mrs. Einar Christensen, Arthur' trict club.
Larsen, Milton- Gross, William John Ellmeyer, Sr., chairman of
Wittnebert and George Bandies. , the publicity committee, announc-

Saiid Hills: Charles Andersen,; ed the completion of the new head-
captain; Nancy Carter, John Du- quarters and has asked members

"One premium returnable on fire i township police department. Work
and theft, public liablity and ' m e n h a d completed this section in
workers' compensation insurance' f i v e mOnths, and now all the ne-
for the unused portion of the poli- ceSsary interior decorations and
cies held_b ythe Glens Falls In-' furnishings are being installed.

The completed section is two
stories and is the center portion of
the "H" shaped structure. Plans
for the remaining sections will not
be made until the 1938 budget is
completed. Meanwhile, the depart-
ment of public works announced
that application would be made for
another federal appropriation to
supplement costs of erecting the
center portion of the hall.

When the building is completed
it will house the offices of the de-
partment of revenue and finance
and the township library. It is
also planned that the large base-
ment will be used as the recre-
ation center for the local WPA de-
partment.

surance Company, a claim being
filed for the amounts due.

"Four hundred dollars reserved
by the Township Treasurer for
collections from District 10 in 1937
in excess of appropriations.

"On fire truck, 1931 Chevrolet,
including hose, nozzles, carbon di-
oxide tanks."

Republicans Hear Mayor
Christensen On Finance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen was the
guest speaker at a regular meeting
o£ the West Ravitan Republican
Club Wednesday evening in Kro-
vath's hall on Woodbridge avenue,
Lindeneau section.

Mayor Christensen addressed
the club on the finance and tax
situation in the township, a sub-
ject which was of interest to all
members of the club. The program
committee also arranged for the
motion pictures showing many in-
teresting views of the national cap
ital. Refreshments were served iol
lowing the business session. The
pictures were shown by Howard
Furbeck, principal of the Oak Tree
school.

pool racket was made yes-
terday afternoon when Rob-
ert Price, 41, of the Packer
House, Perth Amboy, was
picked up on Sewaren road,
Woodbridge, by Sergeant
Ben Parsons and put under
arrest as an alleged "collect-
or."

When .ie appeared before Judgu
Arthur Brown last night, Price

auditorium of School No. 7.
The special session was decided

upon last night, after a lengthy
meeting under the direction of C.
W. Lund, pie^ident; William Ly-
beck, secretary; Ralph A. Liddle,
treasurer; also Anthony Balint and
Harry Anderson.

Last Saturday, with less than 250
ballots cast, the budget of the
Fords Fire District No. 7, was de-
feated for the second time at a spe
eial election, by nearly a 3 to 1
majority.

General appropriations of $7,-
500 .decreased $1,000 ̂ ince the de-
feat of the first budget, were dis-
favored by 169 opposing votes with
but 62 favoring ballots. A stand-

! ard water appropriation this year
.totaling $6,000 was likewise de-
feated 136 to 86.

Carl Hansen, a participant at
last night's session, taking part in
the discussion, stated that the pub
lie should be informed of the sit-
uation envolving the budget. "I'm
saving about $1.25 a year on my in
surance policy," the speaker con-
tinued, "since we jumped from
Class E to D classification. If we
advance fmm Class D to C we
wilt save more. After being fully
informed tonight as to the necess-
ities of the budget, I'm backing
the budget."

Ralph A. Liddle,treasurer of the
fire commissioners' board stated

waived examination and hearing that all meeting of the board were
and was held for the grand jury.
He was released in the custody of
his attorney.

Price was watched by Sergeant
Ben Parsons and was seen going in
and out of the Sugar Bowl at the
corner of West and Woodbridge
avenues, Sewaren. Parsons fol-
lowed him'and stopped him on Se-
waren road, near tlie Township gar

HERE'S A LESSON

dash and George Elko.
Phoenix: Michael Kearsten, cap

tain; John Vincze and George Gul-
ya.

Clara Barton: George Thompson
captain; Mrs. Walter Christensen,
James Fortier, Levenworth Tyler, •
Mrs. Dillie Thornall, Alfred Urff-!
er, Brace Eggert, George Jolly, Vic!
tor Powell, Mrs. M. J. Hawkins,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gillis and Michael
Germack,

Prospect avenue: Albert Freder-
icks, captain; Mrs. Joseph Brock-
ard, Jr., Mrs. Harold Vreeland and
Max Fotchman.

Oak Tree: Mrs. Effie Wilson, j
captain; Percy Vroom, James Kirk |
Patrick, Robert Hale, Mrs. Samuel
Hudsen. Harry Kro«, William
Reed, John Deering, Jr., and R.
Burns Eglington.

to aid in the furnishing of the
rooms before the first meeting
takes place.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — It
cost Charles Zajac, proprietor of
the Raritan River Garage, Route
25, a fine of $50 (and 15 days in
the county workhouse) to learn
that you can't repair a car
which has been involved in a
serious accident without report-
ing such repairs to the police.
Zajac was arrested after he

had fixed the car of Andrew
Gyure, steward at the Laurence
Brook Country Club, in an ef-
fort to divert a hit-and-run
charge.

Oak Tree Fire Board
Reorganizes For Year

OAK TREE.—Fire commission-
er Wilbur Harned was elected
president of the Henry street fire
commission at the annual re-or-
ganizatin meeting. Elwocd Neuer
was elected secretary with Harry
Devitz, as treasurer.

Commissioners George Hollings-
head and Charles Bott were nam-
ed to serve on the standing com-
mittees. The next regular meeting
of the commission will be held
Saturday, April 2.

iigp. Investigation reevaled a
case containing alleged lottery
tickets and money.

It is understood that Price is the
"alleged" collector in Woodbridge
and Fords stores.

Last week Parsons arrested
Nicholas Juliano, 26, of 42 Smith
street, Perth Amboy and Charles
Scicrtino. of 397 New Brunswick
v venue, Perth Amboy, on similar
charges. They were also held for
the grand jury and released in the
custody of their attorney, David
Stepacoff.

FORDS PEDESTRIAN
SERIOUSLY INJURED

open to the public. The budgets
were always published, and the
commissioners were more than
willing to co-operate with the tax-
payers to discuss the budget items.

WORK WAS DELAYED BY
BAD WEATHER AND

LABOR TROUBLE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —After
two months of inclement weather
and two weeks of labor trouble,
work was again smarted on the now
sewage treatment plant at the low-
er end of Silver Lake in the Pis-
catawaytown section. Forms are
being laid for the first concrete re-
taining walls.

• Work was resumed after repres-
entatives of the contractors and
the union negotiated. A large gas-
oline shovel is being used to exca-
vate for the settling tanks and
other tanks needed to complete
the plant. At tlie present time
there are 15 men employed on the
project, but more are expected to
work next week.

When completed, the plant will
serve Piseata way town and Linde-
neau anda part of the Slellon sec-
tion. The total cost of the plant
will be about $120,000, $45,000 of
which is WPA grant. No definite
time has been set for the comple-
tion, but commissioners will make
a preliminary tests in the early

C. Hansen, another attendant p ; i r t of the summer.
the session, declared that the

reason the budget was voted down
is due to rumors that another paid
fireman was to be added to the
staff. "Although \ve don't wan1

the taxes to be increased," de-
clared Mr. Hansen, "however the
general sentiment of the citizenry
of the fire districts are against the
lumors that the Township Com-
mittee should abolish the district."

WOODBRIDGE.—Steve Lucas,
55, of King George's road, Fords, ; a l s o e f f e c t e

T
d ' w*1*1. M. «J.

was seriously injured Saturday a n d L c o n Jeghnski being
night when he was struck by a
car driven by Daniel Wroslowsky,
43, of 119 Liberty street, Fords.
Lucas was crossing New Bruns-
wick avenue at the time of the
accident.

The injured man was taken to
the Perth Amboy General hospital
by Wroslowsky and treated by Dr.
Weiner for a compound fracture
of the left leg, shock and possible
interal injuries. Lucas remained at
the hospital.

AT LAST

SQUAD INCORPORATES
| HOPELAWN.—Certificate o( in-
I corporation was granted to the
I Hopelawn Engine Company No. 1,

• 1 First Aid Squad with address list-
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-!ed a s 2 8 0 H o b a r t s t r e e t _ p e r t h

bers of the Edison Park Commis-] A m b o y , P a r k e r Nielson is the
sion, in a joint session with t h e ; a g e n t a n d t h e inc0rporators are
township board of commissioners Simon Budzek, John Zudinyi and
Tuesday night, extended an invi- j William Bagdi.
tation to the local commission to| _ .
sit in at all future meetings of the
Edison group. Joseph Deegan,
chairman of the Edison unit, was

John Cyrus Re-elected
President of Fire Unit

KEASBEY.—John Cyrus was re
elected president of the Keasbey
board of fire commissioners Tues-
day night at the annual reorgani-
zation meeting.

Michael J. Parsler was re-elect-
ed secretary and Steve Katransky,
treasurer.

Committee appoint meats were
Parsler
named

to the truck committee and Katran
sky and John Parsler on the house
committee.

Keasbey Youth Sought
For Violation of Parole

KEASBEY.—Wanted lor viola-
tion of his parole, Walter Bartos,
17, of this place, is being sought
by local and state police, upon the
request of the state department of
institutions and agencies.

According to information re-
ceived by the police, Bartos had
been on parole in a CCC camp in
Gibson, Oregon.

BACKS DRIVE
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — At

accompanied at the meeting by special meeting of the Harold L.
Major George J. Giger and Her- Berrue Memonal drum and bugle
h^rt -Ranlrm ! corPs, held last night at Krovath's

Itbert Rankin

A GOOD SIGN
OKAYS CUT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Dur-
ing the month of February, Build-
ing Inspector George Thompson
issued eight building permits for
construction estimated at $12,625.
Th permits included three new
buildings, three alterations and

I two garages.

TheRARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
township board of education
day night concurred in the ac-
tion of the new board of school
estimate when the latter unit

hall, the organization, went on re-
cord backing the current drive for

RELIEF DECREASE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Re-

lief rolls in the township have
dropped by more than 30 persons
since the first of the year, ac-
coiding to Commissioner Henry
Troger, Jr., relief administrator.
Disbursements during January to-
taled $7,055.54 and for February
amounted to 56,496.94.

BETROTHAL TOLD

FORDS.—Mrs. Anna Duffola, of
a new ambulance by the township} Pine street, has announced the en-

hSafety Council.

STILL GOING STRONG

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town-
ship Tax Collector James Kirk-
patrick, in his monthly report to

sliced $2,400 off the school budget, the board of commissioners, show-
The slashing of the budget was to ed colections of $31,360.23 in cur-
reduce the district school tax
the same figure as last year.

to rent taxes and total collections of
:S46,574.38 during February.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G
I just been readin' about what it is costin' to keep

Uncle Sambo in business, and my word, it woke me
out of my snooze. The feller who made the figures,
he says it is costing each family in the U. S., 160 dol-
lars a year, just for Sambo's normal stuff—not inclu-
din' relief. And I got out my own pencil, and it is 14
dollars a month out of my own jeans-three and a half
a week. Wow, that's money!

I guess I sure been a sucker liatenin' to all this sweet
stuff I been swallowing whole—and not pryin' into de-

tails or lookin' under the blankets and find out who is
there, and gettin' the money.

But a -neighbor, he says, "Steve," you are just the
kind of a duck who is to blame." He says also, no-
body is ever goin' to slow down Sambo, till we vote
and pay on the same day. He says, if people dug up
the cash on election day, we would not see so much
tomfoolery, and so many 10 thousand dollar Govt.
fellers ridin' in automobiles longer than your own old
wreck.

This neighbor guy—he is a pretty smart feller.

gagement of her daughter, Miss
; Helene Veronica Warrick, to
! Michael J. Fagan, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Fag-in of Dun-
ellen.

ASKS FOR $80,000

WOODBRIDGE.—The Board of
Education in a resolution to the
Townshp committee requested
$B0,000 for its fifth eight-week
period. The resolution was re-
ferred to the finance committee.

The Perri Construction aompan-
ny of Atlantic City is general con-
tractor for the job.

Keasbey Fire Company
Plans Memorial Event

KEASBEY.—The annual mem-
orial services sponsored by the
United Exempt Firemen's Associ-
ation of Keasbey, Fords and Hope-
lawn, will be held in Keasbey ear-
ly in June, according to tentative
plans made at a meeting here re-
cently of the combined units of Hie
triumvirate organization.

At the same time, William Hcl-
legaard, of Fords, was designated
to represent the association at tlie
annual convention of the New Jei-
sey State Firemen's Association
scheduled for September.

Leonard Fischer was named r.s
the alternate delegate.

Appointment of the delegates to
the stateconvention of the Slate
Exempts' Association were defer-
red for the time being.

TOWN HAS $275,359
TREASURER REPORTS

WOODBRIDGE.--Cash on hand
and in banks at the end of Febru-
ary to the credit of the Township
amounted to $275,359.28, accord-
ing to a report submitted by Town
ship Treasurer O. J. Morgenson.

Receipts for the month totaled
$191,177.24. Of this amount $3,-
097.06 was transferred from tiie
real estate department and $16,-
955.11 was received as state air]
for emergency relief.

Disbursements for the month
were as follows: General account,
$136,571.35; transferred from reni
estate, $3,097.06; refunds of realty
deposit on lots, $50; emergency re-
lief bills paid during the pa.st
month, $16,978.67; total diburse-
ments, $158,697.08.

ISEL1N WOMAN SUES
IN HUSBAND'S DEATH

ISELIN.—Mrs. Stella Kunz, of
Iselin, through her attorney Park-
er E. Nielsen, has instituted suit in
the Supreme Court for the sum of
$43,000 for the death of her hus-
band, Charles Kunz, who was kilt-
ed in a rear end collision with a
truck belonging to the W. T. Co-
wan Trucking Co., Inc. The acci-
dent occurred near the intersec-
tion of Green street and the Super
Highway.

Mr. Kunz is survived by Stella,
his wife; John and Wallace his two
sons and Genevieve
two daughters.

and Cecelia,

N O T I C E .
Take Notice that a public hearing- will be heid

an Tuesday evening, March 15, at 8:00 o'clock in the
auditorium of School No. 7, Fords, N. J., by the Board
of Fire Commissioners of District No. 7.

The purpose of said hearing will be to determine
whether or not the taxpayers of the 7th Fire District
arein favor of the proposed current budget.

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS,
William Lybeck, Secretary of
District No. 7, Fords, New Jersey.
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Piscatawaytown Brieis
MRS. JOHN KENTOS OF MEA-

dow road and her brother, Rem-
son Hansmann, of Woodbridge
avenue, returned Sunday from
Milford, Del., where they went a
week, ago to accompany their
aunt, Mrs. Ada Meeker to her
home after a visit of several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John
Hansmann.

• • * •
MISS FLORENCE NICHOLSON

of Chestnut avenue visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Dorn of Stel-
ton, Saturday

* • * •
LEONARD MURPHY HAS BEEN

confined to his hcme on Meadow
road for a week by illness.

MRS. GRACE HOY IS CONVAL-
escing at her home on Main
street after an illness.

* * • •
MRS. LUCY COLLIER OF Chest-

nut avenue has returned to her
home after a month's visit with
Mrs. Belle Whitman in New
York City.

• • • •
ELWOOD WAIT, BYRON PEPI-

tone, Clifford Voorhees, of Sil-
ver Lake avenue, Louis John-
son, Jr., of Columbus avenue,
William Blauvelt of Berdine's
Corner and Mrs. Reba Booth
and two children of New Bruns

Classified
Directory

wick went to Stroudsburg, Pa.,
for the weekend.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. LESTER HEND-

erson of Metuchen spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey
of Lloyd avenue.

• • • •
MISS LOIS DANFORD OF Berg-

en place spent Sunday with
friends in Ramsey.

• * • •
LOUIS CATALUCCI HAS RE-

turned to his home on Main
street after a visit of several
days with relatives in Hunting-
don, Pa.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. FRANK PAST-

ernack of Trenton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Berkowitz of Silver Lake ave-
nue.

• * » *
MR, AND' MRS. LOUIS SHIP-

man and children of Meadow
road visited Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Roy Shipman of New Brunswick
Sunday.

• • • •
MISS MATILDA BACHMANN

and Peter Bachmann of Wood-
bridge avenue, Ezra Grant of
Columbus avenue and John Gen
ct of Milltown, were New York
visitors Sunday.

i • • • •

: MR. AND MRS. GEORGE GAL-

POSTHUMOUS AWARD

SALESMEN WANTED
MEN WANTED for Rawlelgh Routes

Of 800 families. Sales way up this
yeor. Reliable hustler should a tart
earning $30 weekly and increase rap-
idly. Write today. Rawleigh's, Dept.
NJC-36D-S, Chester, Pa.

Help Wanted—!
WANTED: YOUNG WOMAN for per-

sonal contact work. Home economics,
training preferred. Write Box B for
further particulars.

Real Estate For Sale
E. R. FINN * COMPANY

Real Egtute and Insurance
Bonds - Mortgages

90 Mnin Street, Woodbridge, N .1
Tel. Wo. &-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Eslate & Insurance

Mortgages
166 State Street, Perth Amooy, N. J.

h 4—042*

los of Woodbridge avenue, spent
Sunday in. Camden.

• * * •
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

met with Miss Jane Tappen on
Plainiield avenue Tuesday nite.

* • * *
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD

Wait, of Silver Lake avenue, vis
ited Mrs. Benjamin Tunison in
Linden Sunday.

* • * *
MRS. C, A. HANSEN AND MRS.

Thomas Ryan of Tottenville, S.
I., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron H. Gray of Bnnie Brook
avenue over the weekend.

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phone. WoodbHdce 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from

a card to a newsparer. Call our r*jK
renentatlve for estimates,

Woodbridge 8-1400

TREES
Shrubi, Vines, CUmberi, Ferns,

Bog Plants, Orchids
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous

Perennials Nursery Grown
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY

PLANTS READY for QUICK SHIPMENT
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are
Headquarters for Native American
Plants. Over 45 years practical ex-
perience insure you of complete
satisfaction.

My Spring Catalog Jt Ready
Complete descriptions of varieties,
List of sizes, with prices that
should be attractive to every gard-
ener. I can supply first quality
plants in almost any quantity.

Introductory Offers Delivertd
50 Native Lilies, assorted,

1st size $6-65
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35
10 Mertensia Virginica, 1st size 1.45
10 Jack-in-thc-pulpit 1-50
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1-00
10 Yellow Trout Lily MO
10 Blue Crested Iris 1.50
10 Cardinal Flower 1*50
10 Bloodroot 100
10 Pink Ladyshpper 2.00

IKn'u Today JOT Fret Spring Catalog
H. C. ROBBINS

Garden* of the Blue Ridga
Bos 9, Alhford, N. C.

HOPELAWN SCHOOL
GROUP TO SPONSOR

GAME SOCIAL FETE
..«— ' - -

HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
Home and School Association re-
cently celebrated its first anniver-
sary by holding a dinner in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Harreskov
catered the dinner. The address
of welcome was given by Mrs.
Robert Gutwein, president. V. C.
Nicklas was the guest of honor,
who after the dinner, gave a talk
on "Co-operation.1 'About seventy
members were present.

After the dinner, a business
meeting was held and the follow-
ing new officers were elected:

President, Mrs. Joseph Bagdi;
Vice president, Mrs. Nicholas Toft;
Secretary, Mrs. Robert Meelheirn
and Treasurer, Mrs. Robert Gut-
wein.

The members decided upon a
game social on March 15 in the
local school auditorium. Valuable
prizes will be given. Tickets for
the affair are twenty-five cents.

The hate Helen S ullivan
Jersey City.—A Theodore N.

Vail Bronze Medal, highest honor
in the power of the telephone in-
dustry in New Jersey to bestow,
has been awarded posthumously
to Miss Helen R. Sullivan, heroine
of the Plaza Hotel fire at this
place last December 29, whose de-
votion to her duty as switchboard
operator cost her her life.

KEASBEY
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FACZAK

of Florida Grove road, had as
their recent guests Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Metro and son Louis, of
New York.

In The WEEK'S NEWS THE RADIO CORNER
BY R. A. ORB P. O. Box B, Woodbridge r"

SEEKING U.S. HUB-
BIES?—The t h r e e
pretty and only un-
married sisters of
King Zog of Albania
are pictured as they
arrived in America for
their long - heralded
visit to the United
States. They are (le f t
to right) Myzejen, 29;
Ruhije, 27, and Max-
hide, 25. It is rumored
that King Zog would
not be adverse to their
finding rich American

husbands.

START GIANT SIGN —
World's largest solid-panel
spectacular display was
set in operation in Miami
by the touch of a ceremo-
nial switch in the hands of
Col. E. C. Kennedy, eastern
sales manager of National
Distillers (above). Busi-
ness and civic leaders of
Miami attended the cere-
monies, held a mile away
from the site of the sign on
busy Blscayne Boulevard.

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany was held Monday night at
the firehouse.

• * * •
THE REORGANIZATION MEET-

ing of the board of fire com-
missioners of Keasbey was held
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

• • • »
MRS. HERMAN ROMER OF Flori

da Grove road left Friday for a
several month's stay at Sulphur
Springs, Fla., where she will be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Larson.

• • • a
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KRAM

er and daughter Gloria, of
Smith street, were the dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hofherr, of Metuchen.

MR. AND MES. LOUIS AMACZ1
and son, Louis, Jr., of Perth Am
boy, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Soos and dauhgter Anna oi
Dahl avenue, motored to Plain-
field where they visited Mr, and
Mrs. John Kovacs.

• • • •
MISS HELEN TOTH, GRADU-

ate nurse of St. Peter's hospital,
New Brunswick, and a member
of its staff, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Toth of Coppernic ave-
nue.

• • * •
THE SEVENTH GRADE TIMES,

a new publication of the Keas-
bey school seventh grade, under
the direction of Miss Hazel Gil-
huJ!y, teacher of the class, made
its appearance Monday.

WOR L D'S LARGEST
WELDED SHIP—The At-
lantic Refining Company's
new 18,500-ton tanker, the
S.S. J. W. Van Dyke, start-
ing out from the Sun ship.
yards, Chester, Pa., for her
successful trial run. Imme-
diately following the run
the vessel went Into ser-
vice between Philadelphia

and Texas gulf ports.

a? 1 84 an* sister
R 0 T 22 have at-

Schoo!
Illinois

for the 1 D l u

; tiers at the
!s Joined to the

All questions submited to this
column must be writen in ink or
typed on one side of the paper on-
ly. Only questions of general in-
terest will be published in this col
umn. A pri2e of a radio tube of
your own choice will be given to
the submitter of the most inter-
esting question each week. Do not
submit questions relative to the
merits of different makes oi radio
receivers as the column can show

J no partiality.
Q.—I recently purchased a new

metal ballist tube for my AC-DC
radio. The radio works O. K., but
the pilot light bulb keeps burning
out. What is the cause of this? J.
N. Fords.
....Ans.—You were evidently sold
the wrong type ballist tube. The
tubes in the set, but the separate
correct type resistance for the
tubes in the set, but the seperate
resistance which it contains to
take care of the pilot bulb is prob-
ably of to low a value. Take the
matter up with your dealer.

Q.—My radio, which is about
four years old, has recently devel-
oped a loud squeal on all stations.
All the tubes check O. K. What
would you suggest? G. B. Wood-
bridge.
...Ans.—The trouble sounds very
much like an open bypass condens-
er. Have a competent service man
check the sot over. We do not ad-
vise home repairs made by a set
owner, as mistakes invariably
made are generally more costly

FATHER AGAIN AT 84—William M.
Mathues, 84-ye3r-old Delaware County,
Pennsylvania farmer who has just be-
come a father again for : .. second time
in two years, holds his lowborn baby
girl. His wife, Elsie is -!2. He has had
seventeen children in two marriages, but
declares this child js positively the last.

man of Harvey avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. George
Metz of Belleville, on Sunday.

>* * * •
MRS. JOHN COCHE AND SON

Richard of Thomas street, were
Perth Amboy visitors Saturday.

* • * •
MR. AIJB MRS:- • Eli WARD ,E.

Deckert Jr., of Harvey avenue,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Deckert, Sr., of Jersey City,
Sunday, Mrs. Deckert Sr., is
confined to her home with :i
sprained ankle.

MRS. WILLIAM WAGNER OP1

Uion avenue entertained her sis-
ter, Mrs. Martin Burns of Bay-
onne, Saturday.

A MOTION PICTURE, "IN OUR
Schools" obtained through the
courtesy of Commissioner James
Forgione was shown Tuesday at
the meeting of the Clara Barton
Parent-Teachers'
the school.

Association in

group.
The dark horse prize was won

by Miss Lila May. Refreshments
and dancig were enjoyed after the
session was adjourned.

Fords
Chevrolets
Plymouth s
Chrysler*

and
others

OZ3
DOWN -

BALANCE
Easy Payments

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AYE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MENU) PARK
HENRY A. KOERBER OF HAM-

ilton avenue, spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.

* • * •
MRS. WILLIAM LAWRENCE,

the former Agnes Johnson of Al
fred street, is a patient at Mid-
dlesex hospital.

• • • •
HELEN HAWKINS OF METUCH-

en and Jack Hartman of Lin-
coln highway enjoyed a theatre
performance in New York Sun-
day. *f;

* « » •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KAUF-

CLARA BARTON BRFS

A MEETING OF THE LADIES"
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 2 was held Tuesday night
in the firehouse at which time
final returns were made on the
recent dance. Refreshments
were served. The hostesses were
Mrs. Mary Molnar, Mrs. Chester
Elliott, Mrs. Mary Shurak, Mrs.
Andrew Gondola and Mrs. C.
Gockel.

NEW DEMOCRATIC UNIT
HEARS C ALEXANDER
ISELIN.—Mrs. Mary Seguin was

elected president of the newly or-
ganized Iselin Women's Demo-
cratic club at a meeting held
Wednesday night at Oliver's Tav-
ern. Twenty-three ladies attended
the sesion and heard talksby An-
thony Aquila and Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander.

Other officers of the organiza-
tion are: vice president, Mrs. Ber-
tha Johnson; treasurer, Mrs. Susan

Caldwell; secretary, Mrs. Alice
Gilroy; board oi trustees, Mrs.
Santa Brinkinan, Mrs. Hattie Pre-
fer and Mrs. Estella LaRocque;
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs, Lucy Con-
nolly.

The next meeting will be held
on April 13 at Oliver's Tavern and
plans will be formulated for the
first social activity of the new

SANCTION CARNIVAL DATES

WOODBRIDGE.—The Township
committee approved the holding
of two carnivals in the municipal-
ity at a regular meeting held Mon-
day night. The Sons of Italy were
given permission to conduct a car-
nival from April 23-30 in the Hag-
aman Heights section while Iselin
Fire Company No. 1 was given per
mission to hold its carnival from
June 15-18.

LOSE
That
without opiaUs or quinine
Ar» y H h*th*r»tf with • ••*• f ^

> f h ? CM*
k

*•*•. 4 tan, lS«i 12 Hr )•«.

GARFIELO —POWDfRS
«»» mi UMKI « «*MI

» 1 •• *IM| UNI HUH." WUHl

than the original repair by a com-
petent man would have cost.

Q.—When my radio is knocked
or shaken in any way ,even from
walking heavily across the floor,
the volumew ill cut in half accom-
panied by a loud growling noise.
What is the trouble? A. R. Carter-
et.

Ans.—This is most likely due to
a defective tube with shorting ele
ments. Have all your tubes check-
ed for emmlssion and shorts. Have
each one remain in the checker for
a sufficient time to heat up tho-
roughly, as some shorts do not
show up until the tube is quite
hot

Atk u» how you can tecw*
ft cash reward for mfe driving.
We protect you agalaat damage
milt* in one of the largest and
strongest companies In toe busi-

ness; in a company with
nationwide service.

J. E. HARNED CO,
Real Estate
Insurance

POST OFFICE BLDG.
WOODBRIDGE

Tel. 8-0233

Tel. Woodbridfie 8—1424 FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist

Office Hours:
9 A, M. to 8 P. M.

And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge's Best Gas
Station Available

For Aggressive Operator
• Large oil company will consider leasing estab-

lished, fully-equipped gasoline service station.
Best location on State Highway in heart oi Wood-
bridge.

• This is the opportunity of a lifetime for experi-
enced man who comes from Woodbridge or vicin-

ity and who knows how to conduct aggressive, profit-
able gas station business. Moderate capital required
for opening inventory purposes only.

• Write giving full information, age, experience,
etc. Appointment will be made with Company

Official for personal interview. Immediate action re-
quired.

P. O. BOX B
A. J. T. WOODBRIDGE, K J.

Don't be satisfied with ordinmry
baby powders that ar« not anti-
leptic. Without paying a cant
more you can get Mennen Anti-
icptic Powder-which not only
does everything that other baby
powden do, but also ieti up an
antiseptic condition that ftfhti
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist's today

iKULdSI55

We're Co-operating
with

NATIONAL USED CAR
EXCHANGE WEEK

ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT
NEVER BEFORE SUCH BUYS!

J WATER
for the needs

of nursery
and of
home

1936 PONTIAC COUPE $450-00 1934 OLDSMOBILE 4-D00R
TRUNK SEDAN

1936 FORD TUDOR TRK. SED. 385-00
1933 OLDSMOBILE 4-D00R

1936 PLYMOUTH 2-D00R SED. 435-00 TRUNK SEDAN

435.00

300.00

250-001935 CHRYSLER COUPE 425-00 1934 NASH 4-D00R SEDAN

COME IN EARLY TO GET THE BEST CHOICE

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
SALES AND SERVICE

160-166 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
Tel. P. A. 4-0015

METUCHEN BRANCH S5O MIDDLESEX AVE., TEL. MET. 6-1410

h e a t i t a t l o w c o s t w i t h

P E N F I E L D
Automatic Gas Water Heater
HOT WATER all the time, any time
—at a moment's command—is the
kind of hot water service the Pen-
field water heater guarantees.

And this, service is not costly,
either. The Penfield'e design and
construction keeps the water hot.
You'll be surprised how low the
gas bill for water heating really is.

30 DAYS* FREE TRIAL
WILL PROVE HOW ECO-
N,OMICAL GAS IS FOR
HEATING WATER.

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT GO.
222 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N.
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township &Metuchen
FIRST DISTRICT DEMOCRATS WILL
.HOLD GAME SOCIAL ON MARCH 17

Hanson Post Arranges
For Dance March 19th

TOWNSHIP. — The First District Democrat-
ic Club of the Lindenau section completed plans to hold
a St. Patrick's Day party March 17, at the club headquart-

ers on Player avenue.
Fords Democratic Club

Will Hold Card Party
• • - - ' •

FORDS. — Mrs. Brose was
named general chairman of ar-
rangements for the card party to
be held by the Fords Woman's
Democratic club on April 26 at
the Perth Amboy Hardware rooms.

Plans were made at the last
meeting of the club at the home of
President Mrs. Brose. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. R. Ri-
ley and Miss Florence Hirko after
the club's business meeting.

Theatre Party To Be
Held By Ladies' Group

KEASBEY.—A theatre and din-
ner party will be held March 24
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Keasbey Protection Fire Company.
Plans were completed for the par-
ty at a meeting of the auxiliary at
the local firehouse with President
Mrs. Mary Faczak presiding.

Those members who wish to at-
tend should communicate with
the secretary of the club no later
than March 15, the next meeting
of the group.

Mrs. Julia Stilson and Mrs.
Bertha Parsler acted as hostesses
for the social after a short business
meeting.

READ THE BEACON

A game social will be held in the
club rooms tonight so that funds
may be raised for the St. Patrick's
Day party. The women's organi-
zation'will aid the club in both af-
fairs. Mrs. William J. Peters is
serving as chairman of the game
social committee, assisted by Mrs.
James O'Connor, co-chairman.

The committee appointed to be
in charge of the St. Patrick party
includes: William J. Peters, James
O'Connor, Patrick O'Neil, James
Cassidy, John Kennedy, Ben Shep-
pard, Harry Henderson, James Kel
ly, Herbert Pfeiffer, Mrs. James
O'Connor, Mrs. William J. Peters,
Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph, Mrs.
Adolph Fox, Mrs. Emil Paul, Mrs.
Herbert Pfeiffer, Mrs. John Schu-
maker, Mrs. Anthony LnMare and
Mrs. Walter DeaKyne.

Both members of the club and
their guests are invited to attend.
The feature of the party will be

FORDS. — The dance of the
Harry Hanson Post No. 163, Amer
ican Legion, will be held March'
19 at the Thomsen community
hall ,it was announced today. f

The affair is being held for Le- j
gionnaires and their friends. Dan-:
cing with no floor show or other I
feature attractions will last until;

2 A. M

ST. CECILIA'S JUNIOR LEAGUE TO
PRESENT ST. PATRICK'S DAY REVUE

dancing and a program of Irish
entertainment. Refreshments will j
be served by the women's organi- i
zation.

Elaborate Game Social
On Tap Here Tonight

9
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

First District Democratic Club will
sponsor a game social tonight in
the club headquarters on Player)
avenue, Lindeneau section.

The affair, under the direction
of Mrs. William J. Peters, is be- [
ing given with the aid of the wo-
men's group to raise funds for the
St. Patrick's Day party to be held
next week.

New officers of the club, named
for the year, include: President,
Ben Sheppard; first vice president,
Martin Cassidy; second vice presi-
dent, Louis Roytos; corresponding
secretary, Harry Henderson; fin-
ancial secretary, Joseph Cutrona;
treasurer, Alex Pelley, and ser-
geant-at-arms, Steven Clyde.

HOPELAWN

Clam Chowder and Food
Sale In Chapel Today

1»

FORDS.—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
church will hold a clam chowder
and food sale today from 12 o'clock
noon to 4 o'clock in the chapel
Cake, coffee and hot weiners will
be served.

The committee in charge com-
prises Mrs. Thomas Martinsen,
Mrs. Martin Williamsen, Mrs. E.
D. Thompsen, Mrs. Louis Beni,
Mrs. Thomas Bunyan, Mrs. Frank
Christensen, Mi's. Sarah Jorgen-
sen, Mrs. John Ducanter, Mrs. R.
Von Daggenhausen and Mrs. Char
les. Blanchard.

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-

m

pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

H*r tmd Munrall ATM.
. M.

TO MEET

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation will meet at the school at
8 o'clock March 17 witli the presi
dent, Mrs. William Murphy, in
charge. Miss Margaret. McCoy,
home demonstration agent will be
the guest speaker.

SEND 10*
FOR 20-DAY

TRIAL TUBE and
BLADE CONTAINER

To g*t you to try Listerine Shaving
CIMIQ, wo muke Lhli unusual bargain
offtr——Uted-ruor-blade container oi
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Muatin* icuiptor, Sam Herman . . . and
20-day trial tube of Lkterine Shaving
Cretm . . . both for 10(, which barely
corvn cost of packing and mailing.

Lint*rla« Shaving Cream is great for
tough bauds and tender alrins. .V hulf-
inch billow* into a (ace-lull of soothing,
b«*rd-wilting lather. Leaves face cool,
mooth, and eased.

S«nd Kit In com to get your 20-day
trial tub* and porcelain used-blade con-
t*ln»r. It 's a big bargain!

UAUttT nUIIUCU CO.. OepL MF, St. loult. M*.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAK

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how much your

back aches and your nerves
•cream, your husband, because he
t$ only a man, can never under-
ttand why you are so hard to liva
with one week hi every month.

Too often the honeymoon ex-
press Is wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a three-quarter wife. The
W)M woman never lets her husband
know by outward sign that she fa
a TioUm of periodic pain.

Far three generations one woniau
- has told another bow to go "null-

ing through" with Lydia E. Plnk-
tum'i Vegetable Compound. I t
heJpt Nature tone up the system,
Una lewaalng the discomforts from
tba functional disorders which
women must endure in the three.

. QCdMls of lift: l. Turning from
(MbQo6 to womanhood. 2. Pre-

- f*(l*£ for motherhood. 3. Ap-
. fCMCblng "middle ag«."

Don't be a thrte-ouarter wife,
' ttke LYDIA E. PtNKHAM'3

VEGETABLE COMPOUND ml
« • "taUUtf Tfamgh,"

FOR DELICIOUS
SNACKS

KRAFT
CHEESE SPREADS
A Just bring out several vari-
eties of Kraft Cheese Spreads
and crackers . . . and company
refreshments are all ready!
These Spreads are grand for
sandwiches, appetizers and
salads, too. Notice the Binarl
new circle-dot design on the
Swaakyswig glasses Kraft

^̂ come in.

I BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA,
Troop No. 7, met Wednesday
night in the school auditorium.

MRS. A. BALINT IS GENERAL
_ chairman of the game social to
be held March 15 in the school
auditorium under the auspices
of the Hopelawn Home and
School Association.

ROBERT MEELHEIM OF WARD
en street is able to be about
again after his recent illness.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL Zud-

onyi and family have moved to
Loretta street.

• • • m

THE SECOND DISTRICT DEMO-
cratic Club met Tuesday night.
Charles Alexander and Anthony
Aquila were the speakers.

» • • »
PETER PINELLI AND JULIUS

Zudonyi visited, friends at Lake
Hopatoong Saturday night.

• • • *

HOPELAWN ENGINE COMPANY
No. 1 met Monday night in the
firehouse.

• • • •

JOSEPH BAGDI, CHARLES MU-
hary, William Doatch and Julius
Zudonyi attended a thearte per-
formance in New York City Sat
urday afternoon.

• • • •
THE SECOND DISTRICT DEMO-

cratic Club and Ladies' Auxil-
iary held a joint meeting Tues-
day night in the clubrooms in
Howard street.

• • • *
WHILE RIDING THROUGH ME-

tuchen Saturday, Steve Solovey
and Joseph Dunich discovered
and extinguished a fire in a
barn. The proprietor was not
home at the time. Upon her re-
turn, they were rewarded for
their efforts. The damage was
slight.

• • • •
MISS PHYLLIS BAGDI OF May

street, is confined to her home
with a severe cold.

Read the BEACON

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
JUUoMo r»m*dj d»n*k>p«U Wy a phyikion In
Ml prattle* for *xpe!Ilng targ* round wormi,
pin wormi and whip vrormi. For children and
adulti. A mother itoUd the! H beitl*
•xp«!l*d 132 wermt. Stood Ih* t« t for 75
ytan, PUaiont fotajca.Drugg!iti. JOe a bomV

Est. C.A. VOORHEES. M.S.. Phi!jdeiphii. P i .

jSCINEt Dinner is ovr. Outdoors
rosxla *ro tlippery

j

PAD: "Storm or no storm, I
promiied Joe Williams I'd
ilrivt over and settle that
business deal tonight.'7

MOTHER: "But Dadf...it's
an hour's trip each way...
and the children and I are
counting on you for a game
tonight...is Joe such an ad-
mirer ofyouryouthful beauty
that he has to SEE you?"

, j. J1* ftiling.

DADt "Of my what..,? Oh,
...you mean call him up?...
Of course!...Why not?"

* * #

You can call 18 miles for /Jo,
30 miles for 25c, any time in
New Jersey (stetion-to-station
rates). And after? at night and
nil day Sunday, rates are re-
duced for all calls of 50 mtfo»
and over.

ISELJN. — Rehearsals are pro-
gressing rapidly for the presenta-
tion of the Erin program by the
Junior League of St. Cecelia's
church on Thursday night, March
17, at the Pershing avenue school
auditorium at 8:30 o'clock.

The complete program will be
as follows:

ACT L
St. Cecelia's Boys' Band

1. Military Escort, Featuring
Virginia Raimo in tap dance.

2. College Capers, Novelty num-
ber.

3. Irish Melodies, featuring Vin-
cent Aquila.

4. Jr. League March, featuring
Agnes Pitchier.

5. Dipsy Doodle, featuring An-
thony Quadrello.

ACT IL
"Wake Up And Go"
(A musical revue)

Master of ceremonies, Jack Bird.
Four Jockeys, Armon Gosselin,

Edward Breen, Charles Monaghan,
Robert Gosselin.

Four Pretty Girls, Anna Lewis,
Veronica O'Zell, Carmella Aquila,
Ethel Hires.

Seven Dwarfs, Frances Brennan.
Virginia Raimo, Rose Quadrello,
Agnes Pitchier, Mary Gerlando,
Dorothy Bautz, Eileen Stolpe.

The Pony Girls, Rose Marie Be-
ceria, Doris Wilton, Marie Saun-
dry, Lillian Ashley, Gloria Raimo
and Marie Stultz.

The Boys of the Hour. John O'-
Zell, TJiomas O'Neill, Charles Oli-
phant, Thomas Gerlando, Vincent
Aquila, Wilbur Painter, John
Burke, John Mastendrea, James
Burke and Billy Boehm.

Musical Numbers
1. Grand Opening—"Hello,"

"Singing in the Rain," "My Wild
Irish Rose," "Love is On the Air,"
Ensemble.

2.—Woof Woof" by Charles Mon
aghan.

3.—'I Double Dare You," by Ver
onica O'Zell.

4.—"Roll Dem Marbles," by Ed-
ward Breen.

5._"My Little Pal," by Ethel
Hires.

6.—"I Love to Rhymm With
You", by Robert Gosselin.

7.—"In My Sweet Little Alice
Blue Gown," by Carmella Aquila.

8.—Hurrah for Hollywood," by
Anna Lewis.

9.—"Whistle While You Work,"
by Armon Gosselin.
10.—"Heigh-Ho" by John Bird.
11.—Finale, Ensemble.

ACT m.
"When You And I Were

Young Maggie"
(A Musical Farce)

Professor Quiz—Charles Mon-
aghan.

Eight Smart Girls—Eleanor
Burke, Betty Breen, Patsy O'Neill,
Anna Lewis, Mabel Monaghan,
Carmella Aquila, Veronica O'Zell,
Mary Lou Breen .

The Boys Next Door—Mike Sul-
livan, Tony Giovianni, Ole Hare,
Hazard Tui, Billy Burns Isador
Trim, Reginald Sweet.

Musical Numbers
1.—"Here Us Sing," by cast.

2.—"You're A Sweetheart"' by
Anna Lewis.

3.—"My First Impression of
! You," by Veronica O'Zell.

4.—"Hollywood Hotel,1' by Car-
mella Aquila.

5.—"In My Little Red Book,'" by
Salvatore Quadrello.

6.—Finale, "Good Night, Good :
Night," by entire company. <

Dancing After the Play.

TICKETS ON SALE FOR
SAFETY PATROL SHOWj

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Pa-
trolman Edwin Mineu, director of'
the annual Safety Partol benefit
show, announced this week that
tickets for the show may be pur-
chased from any member cf the
seven safety patrols beginning on
Monday.

The benefit will be held April
29 in the Clara Barton school aud
itorium, proceeds of which will be'
used to finance the annual excur- i
sion and outings of the patrols at!
the close of the school year.

Rehearsals were started last
week by the participating patrols.
Permission was granted the local
WPA recereation division to pre-
sent a play, "A Fantasy on Mars"
with Mrs, Agnes Saunders,.chair-
man of the division, coaching the
play.

Kristy Iorillo Tendered
Party On 6th Birthday

KEASBEY.—Kristy Icrillo, was
tendered a birthday party recently
at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Toth of
Greenbrook avenue on his sixth
birthday.

The guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Rosenbohm and
daughters Edwina and Betty Jane
of Union City; Mrs. Julia Ioiillo
and daughter, Marion and son Rob
ert, of Perth Ainboy: Anna Yu-
hasz, and Irene Roudi, Margaret
Faczak, Margaret Nagy, Elizabeth
Nagy, Frank Kaponash.

Helen Yuhas. Mary Yuhasz. Hel
en Nemeth, Mrs. Margaret Fac-
zak, Mrs. Harold Prang, Carl Grier
and Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Toth. of
town.

FEDERATION NIGHT IS OBSERVED
BY FORDS WOMAN'S CLUB WED.

FORDS. — "Federation Night," was observed Wednes-
day evening at a regular meeting of the Fords Woman's
Club in the auditorium of School No. 14. The program of
entertainment was arranged by the International Relations
committee, in charge of its chairman, Mi's. Charles Kish.

Mrs. Alfred R. Driscoll, presi- j —-
dent of the New Jersey Federation I •* f.,1:,.- r n » A | I-

mrs- JU»US L ngei IS

Forum Club Will Hold
Dinner-Dance March 26

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan township Forum Club
will hold its annual dinner-dance
March 26 at the Pines. Plans for
the affair were made at a recent
meeting of the club at the Tally-
Ho Tavern, Amboy avenue, Clara
Barton section.

The affair will be known as "La
dies' Night" with Mayor Walter C.
Christensen in charge of arrange-
ments. Commissioner James For
gione and Louis Nagy will be the
assistants.

Clara Barton Garden
Group To Meet Tues.

CLARA BARTON.—The garden
department of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club, Mrs. Mulford Mills
chairman, will be in charge of n
regular meeting of the club to be
held next Tuesday evening, March
15, in the school.

A quilt, made by members of
the garden department this winter,
will be awarded. The session also
will include a musical program. A
quilting bee was held by the de-
partment Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. William Bennett
of Fifth street, president of the
club.
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Try "Bab-Hy-TUn"—
World'* Beit liniment
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NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

U1HV
Look Old
Ulhen It's So Gaiy
To Look Voung...

a*iito&

1$ your hair grty ?
Is it going grty?

Is it </re6, faded or streaked f

Don't kt these t«lt-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feef old beyond yovr
years. Erase them quickly and simply wttfc
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and t i n *
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
. . .glowing with youthful highlights...in
triple-action treatment.

Ask your beautician. Writ* for FREE booklet, PRtt
ad vie* en car* of hair and FREE btauty anatfiU.

Not with common, oW'• fashion*^ h*ir

HATU*ALLY...witk

but

t m r t y King, Oainl , )<>«•, 132 W«ct 46th b . N*w Y*rk. N. T.
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Delightful Program Is
Given By Little Women

*
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A

delightful program featured the
meeting of the Little Women's
Club with Mary Andrews at her
home in First avenue.

The program was as follows:
poem, "On Yonder Hill," Jane
Anderson; song, "In My Little
Wooden Shoes," Jean Gerlufsen;
poem, "And This Is Home" Arnita
Kaus; poem, "For all Little Birds"
Mary Andrews; poem, "A Walk,"
Barbara Anderson; poem. "Ice
Skating, by Doris Johnson, a guest.

At a business meeting, Arnita
Kaus, welfare chairman, made an
appeal for clothes for a needy fam
ily. The group decided to donate
towels to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Willard Andrews.

Stelton P. T. A. To Hold
Fathers' Night Affair

' • ' ' »

STELTON. — "Father's Night"
will be observed at the Stelton
Parent-Teachers' Asscciation meet
ing this evening at 8 o'clock in the
school auditorium on Plainfteld
road.

A safety film will be shown by
the Public Service Corporation of
New Jersey.

The regular time of meeting is
advanced a week this month as
the association will hold a dance
on March 18.

ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Jested/DoubkAcfi'onf

BAKING
POWDER.

Some Price Today as 45\£arsAqo
25 ounces for 25*

Full Pack ••• No Slack FillindMILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BYOUR.GQVERNMEfcT .

of Women's Clubs was guest speak i
er. "International Affairs," were j
outlined in a talk by Mrs. J. A.
Helm. Mrs, John Sofield, third
district vice president, also ad-
dressed the club.

Following the business session,
vocal selections were rendered by
the Woman's Club chorus, under
the direction of Mrs. Albert L.
Gardner, Mrs. John A. Kozusko, of
Perth Amboy, entertained with
several SLovic folk dances and
songs.

Mrs. Ralph A. Lanbach was
chairman of the refreshments com
mittee, while Mrs. Edgar T.
Greene, club publicity chairman,
was in charge of decorations.

Honored By Friends

PI SCAT AW AY TOWN. — The
Democartic Women's Club of Pis-
catawaytown surprised Mrs. Juli-
us Engel at he rhome on Nixon
lane Sunday evening, the occasion
being her 22nd weddmg annivers-
ary. Mrs. Engel was presented
with a basket of flowers.

Games and dancing made up the
evening's entertainment, and re-
freshments were served by the
club.

Industrial Art Teachers
Have Interesting Meet

CLARA BARTON.—Industrial
art teachers in the local schools
were hosts to the Middlesex Coun-
ty Industrial Arts Teachers' As-
sociation at a meeting Tuesday
evening at the Clara Barton
school.

The meeting was held as a joint
gathering with the Jersey Shore
Shop Teachers' Association. W.
Watson McLain, member of the
Dunellen High School faculty, is
president of the county group.

BOAT CLUB AUXILIARY
TO HOLD CARD PARTY

— • • —

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—At a re
cent meeting of the auxiliary of
the Raritan River Boat Club, it
was decided to hold a card party
on Monday night, March 21.

Committees for the affair will be
appointed at the next meeting of
the auxiliary which will be held
Wednesday, March 16.

Christening Party Is
Held At Kipila Home

FORDS. — A christening party
was given Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
George Kipila, of Paul street, in
honor of their daughter, Doris.

Miss Teresa Scharrik and
George Dubbl served as sponsors
for the ceremony, following which
a short reception was held for a
group of friends.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Oostello,

*
!• no itilMUtate—

for Burke Service"

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PHILCO StftVKS HJkH

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

WRINKLES In faces do

not make for beauty.

The use of poor light for

close vision causes squinting,

frowning, tenseness. Repeated

eyestrain contributed to the

formation of permanent lines.

GUARD THESE
BEAUTY POINTS

Proper lighting protects beauty because it permits easy,
comfortable vision. Eliminate the use of dim or glaring
light for close work and you remove a common cause of
"drawn" features. Use attractive 1. E. S. lamps in your
home, lamps made to the specificationa of the Illuminating
Engineering Society. These lamps provide restful light.

CONDITION
chul r . . .

LIGHT
at the
Modem I.E.S. lamps "condi-
tion" the light. That means
they provide soft light of ade-
quate intensity for comfort
in reading, writing, sewing.
It is a combination of direct
and indirect illumination
ipread over s wide radius.

THE LAMP illustrated is the beauti-
fnl Roseville Pottery Lamp—S7.95

cash, S6.95 with old-lamp-trade-in.
A wide selection of floor and table
model I.E.S. lamps are now displayed
at Public Service etoreg. They may be
purchased on convenient terma with
small carrying charge.

COMFORT WIRING—Additional electric outlets tor
convenient placing of lamps can be installed by your
local electrical contractor at small cost.

PVBLIC M) SERVICE
A-60U
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View* and Reviews
Adolph Hitler, German Dictator:

"The claim for German colonial
possessions will be voiced from
year to year with increasing vig-

Drive Opens
The drive for funds by the Rarttan Township Safety

Council officially opened this week with Commissioner Vic-
tor Pedersen in charge. The members and other public
spirited citizens, who are giving of their own time for the
good of the community without any thought of compen-
sation, are asking but little in return from the townsfolk.

In order to operate as a full-fledged first aid squad, the
members need an ambulance, which will always be ready
for a call day or night and necessary first-aid equipment.
It is estimated that they will need approximately $3,500 to
accomplish their aims. If each person in Raritan Town-
ship donates but a small sum, the necessary amount will
be raised in short order.

* * * * *
Faith without intelligence will wreck the universe and

all its inhabitants.
• * * *

An expert is a man who thinks he knows it all without
studying any more.

• * * *

Good News, We Hope
The worst of the business recession is passing, accord-

ing to John N. Biggers, who directed the recently unem-
ployment census. Mr. Biggers says, "We are scraping
along the bottom of the recession now . . . we will soon see
signs of improvement, at least in the consumer industries."

The Cleveland business man believes that the recession
was caused largely by the fact that industries built up
large stocks of goods early last year and his basis for ex-
pecting improvement lies in the belief that consumer de-
mand has largely exhausted the supplies. This, of course,
means that new goods must be manufactured.

We have no idea whether Mr. Biggers knows anything
about the recession or not. In view of the high per centage
of error that dogged the prophets of the depression, when
prosperity played them a dirty trick by staying "around
the corner," we are inclined to wait and see what happens.

This doesn't mean that Mr. Biggers' views are not en-
couraging. He is an eminently successful business man.
What he thinks is vastly more important, on. the basis of
probable knowledge of conditions, than any number of
predictions by politicians and editors. Besides, lie may be
right; it is not possible for all the business leaders to be
wrong all the time.

• * • *

The world, in general, is not interested in the indivi-
dual who has a good excuse.

* • # ^

The nation that is determined not to fight as well teach
its people how to retreat.

* * * *
, Our Foolish Naval Record

The present discussion of naval questions will be help-
ful if it leads to the development of a common-sense Am-
erican policy. Unfortunately, the people of the nation
have not declared themselves in regards to our foreign
policy, which must govern the size of our navy. Conse-
quently, the history of the United States, in naval matters,
over a period of twenty years fails to make sense. Here is
the proof:

In 1916 President Wilson insisted upon prepardness, in-
cluding a very powerful fleet. The ship-building was au-
thorized and accelerated during the war. Under that pro-
gram the United States was assured of the most powerful
navy in the world, greater by forty per cent, than that of
any other nation.

So what? In 1921 the Washington conference was call-
ed and Mr. Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary of State, in
a dramatic gesture, announced that the United States was
willing to scrap ten first-line battleships, eighteen second-
line battleships and four battle-cruisers. This was $330,-
000,000 worth of capital ships. The other nations of the
world gobbled up Mi\ Hughes' limitation program, tore up
a few blueprints and there era of saving money on war-
ship construction began.

Great Britain and Japan immediately began programs
looking to the construction and maintenance of full-treaty
navies. Lesser powers, like Italy and France, out of the
battleship competition, concentrated on smaller vessels.
The United States all but sat down and waited on the dawn
of the era of eternal peace on the basis that everybody
loved us.

Some years later, another limitation conference was
called. Again limits were set on the size of navies. Once
more, the other nations laid their programs toward the pos-
session of all the navy that the treaties allowed. This pow-
erful nation continued to lag behind, saving its money by
not building a modern navy and completely abandoning
the much-sought-after "parity" with Great Britain.

With the inauguration of President Roosevelt, however,
there was passed by Congress an act to fix the limit of the
United States Navy at the level set by the treaties and a
program of construction was begun that would give us a
balanced, modern navy of that size. Then, about a year
ago, the Japanese gave notice that they would not agree
to renew the limitation pact which thus expired and the
nations began the present armament race.

Thus, in 1938, sixteen years after junking its naval su-
periority, the people of the United States are facing the
necessity of rebuilding ships to make-up for the scrapped
battleships. The pressure for this construction comes from
other nations, not from any desire on our own part. It
may be that history will repeat itself. The new naval pro-
gram may give us the most powerful navy in the world
in the next ten years. We can out-build other nations if
we want to. However, the strategists in Japan, Germany,
and Italy read history; they can take it easy and wait for
another Hughes to come along and scrap another $300,-
000,000 worth of fighting ships!

or.'

George W. Norris U. S. Senator
from Nebraska:
"There is a concerted effort to

frighten and control Congress and
to defeat the President's program."

Alf M. Landon, former Governor
of Kansas:
"I abhor Communism. It cannot

permit the freedom, privileges and
tolerance which we enjoy under a
representative democracy."

Kurt Schuschnleiir, Chancellor of
Austria:
"We did not choose our frontiers

but what we have we will hold."

Sinclair Lewis, author:
"The United States has grown

so soft and luxurious that perhaps
it is time for the barbarians to
come in and take possession."

• * • •
Harry I. Ickes, Secretary of the In-

terior:
"Totalitarianism, is subversive

of the ideals upon which oud de-
mocracies are founded."

Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of
War under Hoover:
"If we just let these Democarts

alone, they're sure to elect us (Re-
publicans) in 1940."

- • * •
M Delbos, French Foreign Minis-

ter:
"Certain countires are abondon-

ing it (the League of Nations), but
I still believe in it."

Henry G. Wenzel, Jr., N. Y. Su-
preme Court Justice:
"The most expensive of all ex-

pensive hobbies is the collection of
wives."

• • •
Winston Churchill, British states-

man:
"Almost any foreeign policy is

better 'than duality or repeated
stops and changes."

DO YOU KNOW?
HEALTH QUESTION: "Are

bow legs inherited?"
Bow legs are not inherited. The

unnatural outward curvature of
the legs may be due to any one of
three causes; the individual's ac-
tivities, cowboys, (because they
spend a great deal of time on a
horse) frequently have bow legs;
encouraging the baby to walk be-
fore his legs are strong enough to
support him; and a vitamin defi-
ciency which results in improper
bone formation.

Babies whose growth is super-
vised by a physician seldom de-
velop bow legs. The physician's
supervision assures proper diet
and activity with the result that
the baby's limbs are sturdy and
straight.

The material contained in this
feature, is a weekly presentation
in the interests of a healthier cit-
izenry by the Medical Society of
New Jersey and the Middlesex
County Medical Society.

CARE OF"fHE~FEET
By Dr. Nadel

It is essential that your feet
should be kept in a healthy state.
In order to do this one should have
them examined periodically by a
Chiropodist. Excrescence (corns,
callous, warts) should be properly
treated, proper treatment does not
merely mean applying a pad or a
liquid) for several nights and than
lifting the callous tissue from the
affected part. This is removing
the result, but not the cause. The
proper treatment does not only
mean removing the result but also
to determine and remove the
cause. Healthy feet are essential
in obtaining positions as the larg-
er businesses are requiring physic-
al examinations and one of the
main factors is healthy feet. Em-
ployers know that ailing feet do
not permit an employee to do his
maximum amount of work. Visit
your chiropodist once a month to
keep your feet in perfect health.

EXPORTS GAIN

Washington. — During January
1938, the United States exported
5118,674,000 more merchandise
than it imported. Exports during
the month amounted to $289,437,-
-000 and imports ?170,765,00O.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"Just a Fishing Trip"
• ^ . By FLOYD GIBBO.VS

Famous Headline Hunter

H ELLO, EVERYBODY:
This is the story of a boat that could take it. Also,

it's the story of the man who knew how to handle the nnat.
The boat was the sloop yacht Lone Star, a grand little boat
for fishing trips and the like. The man was Capt. Alfred
H. Turner of the Cruiser Comfort, docked at the foot of
Cleveland avenue, Great Kills, Staten Island. N. Y. The
captain is an old sea dog if there ever was one-

Captain Al owned the boat—made his living taking out fishing pa me;
In fact, he calls this adventure of his a "fishing trip." But it was a dog
gone sight more than that. It was a first-class adventure.

Well—as a matter or fact, it DID start out to be a fishin; trip.
A bunch of men—seventeen of them, all employees of a Brook-
lyn department store—had engaged Captain Al to ta!;e them fiVntii:
oft* Sandy Hook.

All Serene When They Started.
It was a hot, muggy August day in 1893—a pretty good da> fur fil-

ing, if al! the signs were to be trusted. They sel out from the old ice cU.i*
at the foot of Twenty-third street, Brooklyn, with no cloud tn mar tht-
auspiciousness of the occasion—although there were a few on tlie horizon

Just as they were leaving the ice dock, something happened which
if it had happened in former times, would have been taken as a bar
omen. The attendant at the dock, slipping on a piece of ice. fpll intn thi
Gowanus canal and Captain Al and his mate, Eck Hooper, had to fish
him out. Captain Al says he didn't smell very good when they hauled
him out of the oil and muck. The Gowanus canal is no ice cream soda
But in spite of this evil omen, the Lone Star cleared Sandy Hook and
its passengers were off for a good day's fishing.

They headed down the Jersey coast, stopping here and there to throw
in the lines and bring up a few fish. They were biting plenty that day.
The signs hadn't lied. Fluke, bass, blacks—yes, and a tew skate and

He Headed the Boat Straight Into it.
dogfish, too—grabbed onto the hooks and were hauled aboard. When
everybody figured he had enough fish and enough of fishing, the Lone
Star turned around for her trip back up the coast.

They were opposite Sandy Hoot again, and four miles out
to sea, when Captain Al saw something that made him stop and
think a bit.

Then Came a Great Tidal Wave.
"We were opposite the Highland twin lights," says Skipper Al, "and

I had been watching what looked like a thick, low cloud off eastward,
toward Rockaway. It was about eight miles away and seemed to be
coming rapidly toward the Lone Star. But there was something about
that cloud that didn't look quite natural. 1 couldn't figure out what It was
then, but it seemed to me it was acting like no cloud never acted before.

"I watched that cloud for two or three minutes. There was an ocean
lir.er silhouetted against it broadside. The liner was headed for New
York, but suddenly it turned and went into the cloud bow on. As she did
that, her bow went up in the air. Next she seemed to sit on her stern.
Then she disappeared from sight on the opposite side of the cloud.

"At the same time, I became conscious of a low, distant roar ,
coming from the direction of the cloud, and I began to da some
thinking. A fog wouldn't lift a liner's bow, I reasoned. Nei-
ther would It make that ominous roaring sound. A tidal wave!
That was the only answer."
Well, sir, Captain Al had the answer to the riddle, but not the answer

to his predicament. There was no time to make the shore then. And
what would that wave do to the little thirty-eight-foot Lone Star If, it
handled an ocean liner like that?

The Lone Star Went Right Through It.
Captain Al yelled to his passengers: "Everybody inside the cabin.

There's a tidal wave coming." He herded them below and told his
mate, Eck Hooper, to bolt the hatch on..the inside. Then he grabbed the
wheel and began to swing the Lone Star around, bow on to the wave.

"That wave came on," he says, "higher than the top of the
Lone Star's topmast, with a huge curling crest. The roar was in-
creasing. I kept steerage way till the last instant, then headed
the boat straight into it with all the sheets slack. As it bit, I
jumped from the wheel to the cabin bulkhead, grabbed both door
bandies and went down on my knees.
"I saw the crest of the wave strike the topmast, then the boat was

engulfed. The hull shot up in the water with such terrific force that it
seemed as though my body would be driven through the cockpit floor.
The wind was literally crushed out of me."

Then the wave had passed—and by a miracle the Lone Star was still
afloat. By another miracle, Captain Al hadn't been washed overboard-
Everything was—as the English used to say—a little bit of all right.
The passengers came out of the cabin and watched that wave as it
iwept on down the Jersey coast, carrying away docks and buildings and
oath houses as it went. ' And to the eastward was the ocean liner, with
everyone of its lifeboats smashed to kindling wood and its heavy steel
davits all twisted out of shape. "Just a fishing trip," says Captain AJ.
Well, by golly, it was some fishing trip.

The Why Of Trade at Home

GOOD BYE, BARREL!

WHO KNOWS? THE ANSWERS
1. Is 1938 considered a grasshop-

per year?
2. How many persons will make

income tax returns this year?
3. Do blood tests reveal the ex-

istence of the germ of syphilis?
4. When was the Labor Depart-

ment created?
.5 How many physicians are

there in the United States?
6. What portion of the popula-

tion is dependent upon govern-
mental aid?

7. What percentage of railroad
milage is being operated by re-
ceivers?

8. How many persons are on the
relief rolls of WPA?

9. What is the largest airplane
hangar in the world?

10. How much do American
sportsmen pay each year in hunt-
ing licenses?

900-YEAR OLD CORN

WASHINGTON. — Kernels of
corn taken from an underground
burial vault containnig the mum-
mified bodies o£ Peruvian Indians
buried an estimated 900 years ago
will be planted this spring by Ma-
jor A. B. McMullen, chief of the
airport section in the Bureau of
Air ommerce. Major McMullen
accidentally found the vault last
September east of Lima, Peru.

KILTS CAUSE DISTURBANCE

Education, like vaccination, is wonderful, it it takes.

Many a telephone conversation is heard by somebody
else.

INSISTENCE FATAL

Manchester, Eng.—John Cross-
ley, of Warwick road, Olton Birm-
ingham, insisted he had as much
right to the roads as vehicles. His
insistence was fatal—he was fatal-
ly injured when knocked down
by a motor car while walking in
the road.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads!

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of* rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

In common with most of the citizens of Middlesex
County we believe most sincerely in the advantages
to be secured by the thorough practice of "trade-at-home."

It is a doctrine that is often misunderstood, in that some
people would go so far as to demand a blind adherence to
the theory without regard to the facts of the situation. The
essence of such a course, requires the intelligent co-opera-
tion of the merchants as well as the buyers.

It is the paramount duty of local merchants, or sellers,
.to be alert in their business, to present to their customers
attractive goods, fairly priced Ln line with modern compe-
tition and to keep up with the best modern merchandising
practices elsewhere. This does not necessitate, or require
the elaborate displays of metropolitan stores, but it does
mean meeting the prime essentials of trading that make
buying profitable to the buyer as well as the seller.

The obligation which rests upon local citizens, as buy-
ers, demands that, before purchasing merchandise or ser-
vice out of town, they give local business houses the oppor-
tunity of handling the business. No buyer should, through
sheer laziness, or a careless idea of economy, thoughtless-
ly send money out of town.' The foolishness of such con-
duct can be easily demonstrateed to any reader who has
the slightest doubt of its correctness, or of its value to a
civic community.

Fortunately, we have had a generous observance of the
"trade-at-home" ideal. Middlesex County boasts many
progressive business houses, where service to the buyer is
as much the keynote as profits to the seller. Of course,
this policy exists because, in the long run, business men
know that it is an adjunct to profit-making. Our local buy-
ers, as a rule, do patronize local businesses, and, we are
convinced, in the majority of instances, with pleasure and
profit.

Naple, Italy.—When a Scottish
soldier appeared on the streets oi
Naples wearing the traditional: ab-
breviated Scotch skirts, the crowd
which gathered so badly disrupted
traffic that the man was ordered
of the streets.

A NOVEL BEE HIVE
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—When the

electric clocks on a telegraph com-
pany service became erratic, an in
vestigation was made. It was
found that several thousand honey
bees had appropriated a cable box.
Twenty pounds of honey were ap-
propriated by the lucky repair-
men.

New York.—Louis A. Haustet-
ter, 77, who invented a mechanical
dishwasher and thus became the
patron saint of restaurant dish-
washers, died recently. By means
of his invention, a movable belt,
powered by an electric motor, 30,-
000 plates could be wahsted an
hour.

1. Experts say these pests will be
more numerous than last year.

2. About 6,000,000.
3. Yes.
4. 1913.
5. About 165,000.
6. About one-sixth. .
7. Almost one-third.
8. Between 2,000,000 nnd 2,500,-

000.
9. One now under construction

as a WPA project at Newark, N. J.
to be 5,054 feet long by 150 feet
wide.

10. An estimated $11,500,000.

FEARS WAR; KILLS SELF
Manchester, Eng. — Because of

his fear that there would be an-
other war, Frederick Stanbury, 43,
who friend was killed at his side
during the World War, committed
suicide.

Moundsville, W. Va.—Stopping
at the West Virginia State Peniten
tiary for a little chat with a friend
John Dawson had the unpleasant
experience of being arrested as he
stepped through the gate. He was
wanted for questioning in connec-
tion with a series- of robberies.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

'NARCOTIC" KISSER SOUGHT

San Francisco.—Jesse Mowery,
37, is being sought by police on
charges of grand theft and bigamy
his two wives charge that their
huband's kisses left them slaves to
his slightest wishes and believe
that he administred some sort of
narcotic through his caresses.

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
aad

"LEGION PARADE"
Pitka Newt Make* aUbU

Far Inm. u 4 18 mm. Home

Movie Projectors

HeMllat Edition
100 ft. «3.50 SOft 91.73

Complete Edition
360 ft. 98.75 ISO ft. $5.50

Ordert Filled la Ordar of Becelpt

Elmer J. Veciey
PATHS NIWI BEPBEKHTATITB

T*L Wood. 1-1400
104 Main St., Woodbridgt

Boy Scout Troop 61, sponsored
by the Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion of Colonia, was officially in-
stalled on Thursday evening,
March 10, at a meeting of the as-
sociation.

The Scoutmaster of the Troop is
Stanley J. Boden and the Assist-
ant Scoutmaster is Sidney Pink-
ham.

The members of the Troop Com-
mittee are George W. Lewis, chair-
man; A. J. McKenna, Henry C.
Mades, William Doll and T. J.
Hynes.

The boys installed are Robert
Launhardt, Wendell Doll, Richard
Billings, Robert Livingston, Ralph
Doll, Stephen Sickle, Frank Vigh,
Phillip DenBleyker, Edward Mc-
Cormack, Elmer H. Mades, Jamc^
Hynes, Bancroft Livingston, War-
ren Dey, John Huff, Max Steiner,
Richard Crane, Warren Miller,
Ralph W. Schwertz and Albert
Miller.

The following boys were award-
ed their Second Class certificates
and pins: Phillip DenBleyker,
Ralph Schwertz, Robert Laun-
hardt, Richard Billings, Robert
Livingston.

First Class Certificate and pin:
Bancroft Livingston.

Life Scout: James Hynes.
Merit Badge Certificates were

presented to the following Scouts
for the subjects listed: James Hyn-
es—athletics, civics, electricity,
first aid, safety, swimmin and zoo-
logy.

Bancroft Livingston—swimming.
Sidney Pinkham—safety and

first aid.
Edward McCormack—Personal

Health and Safety.
Warren Miller—Safety.
Richard Crane—Safety.
A meeting of the scoutmasters

of Sewaren, Woodbridge, Iselin,
Avenel and Colonia will be held
on Wednesday night, April 7th, to
discuss plans for the spring and
summer months, Including the Cav
alcade of Scouting. The place has
not yet been definitely decided
upon, but the leaders will be no-
tified of the place a little later.
The scoutmasters who will meet
are F. S. Bunting, Troop 32, Wood-
bridge; John T. Tetley, Troep 33,
Woodbridge; Bert Patrick, Troop
35, Woodbridge; Roland Vokac,
Troop 24, Sewaren; Joseph H. Joy,
Sr., Troop 41, Avenel; S. J. Boden,
Troop 81, Colonia; Howard Davis,
Troop 71, Iselin, Herbert Williams
Troop 74, Iselin; Masslno Quagli-
arlello, Troop 77, Iselin.

The Commissioners of the North

YCURCHILD
AND THE SCHOOL

W Dr. ALLEN C IRELAND
* Are Thtse Accidents

' Preventable?
A young pupil running across

the playground tripped on a tret
root and fell heavily. The result
w*a a broken arm and a badly

bruised face. In th«
investigation which
followed, i t w a s
brought out that the
child had markedly
defective vision and
that he either hadn't
seen the root or else
he had misjudged it»

position.
A group of boys, not players,

! were standing- on the football field
! watching the team at practice. Sud-
denly a play swept around one end.
The backfleld plunged toward the
group which scampered out of th«
way like a flash, with the excep-
tion of one boy who was knocked
down and badly hurt. In this case,
it was discovered that the boy at
one time had been a victim of in-
fantile paralysis. Certain muscles
were weak and ineffective and the
boy's co-ordination was faulty. To
move quickly and accurately was
beyond his power.

At other times, impaired hear-
ing has been at fault. In another
instance, a boy who had recently
returned to school after a serious
illness, was commanded by an in-
structor to undertake a difficult
stunt in the gymnasium. He waa
too weak, fell as a result, and was
seriouBly injured.

In many such cases the facts
are known to school physicians and
nurses as a matter of health rec-
ord. But unless there is an effec-
tive system of exchange, the in-
structors may not be aware of de-
ficiencies. Hence, we find types of
accidents at school which might
have been prevented had every
teacher known of certain physical
defects. My purpose here'-fs to
bring this fact to light. Adminis-
trative planning Is th« next step
to be tak«n.

Dr. Ireland suggtit* a mUk e#»-
Utt next week—a naval plmn f9r
inttreating children im mmrt
httttr milk recipe).

ern District will meet at the home
of Scout Executive William H.
Watson on Tuesday evening,
March 22, to discuss plans for the
spring and summer months. The
members of the Commissioners'
Staff of the Northern District are:
Joseph Shutello, of Carteret; Rich
ard Shohfi, of Iselin; Peter
Schmidt, of Iselin; Elbur Richards
of Woodbridge; Carroll Britton, of
Carteret; Francis Bartow, of Wood
bridge and Ben Smith, District
Commissioner of Carteret.

ATTEND CHURCH; PAY DEBT

Los Angeles. — An anonymous
wdonor offered to pay the $14,000
mortgage on the Community
Church in Suburban LaCanada
provided the attendance upon the
church's services averaged 200 per
sons for six month. The pastor,
Rev. Jas. H. Haltiday announced
that the average was more than
200 and that the donation would
be won even if he preached to emp
ty pews for several Sundays.

DIGGERS FIND GOLD

Bloomsburg, Pa. — Workmen
deepening the cellar under the
house of Elmer R. Beers found sev
eral gold coins. Excitedly, they be-
gan to dig for more and when fin-
ally they concluded they had
found them all, there were 57 in
all, or $1,140 worth and a cellar
that was two feet too deep. Beers,
the owner, divided $200 with the
workmen and kept the balance for
himself.
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Let's Go To The Movies!

AND

HAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.

Katharine Brush, whose best-
selling novel, "Young Man of Man-
hattan," was made into a motion
picture hit, has scored again with
the adaptation to the screen of her
original story, "Mannequin," co-
starring for the first time Joan
Crawford and Spencer Tracy. The
picture opens a lour day showing
Sunday at the Rahway theatre.

With the New York Miss Brush
knows so well as an exciting 'back-
ground, this is the human, realist-
ic tale of a girl born in a Hester
Street tenement, who winds up in
a multimillionaire's penthouse.
Jessie Cassidy, played by Miss
Crawford, asks for nothing more
in life than three clean, comfort-
able rooms and the man she loves,
but fate takes a hand when two
men battle for her.

The first is Eddie Miller, por-
trayed by Allan Curtis, Holly-
wood's newest leading man dis-
Hennessey, a part which gives
scovery. The second is John L.
Hennessey, a part which gives
Tracy a rugged characterization as
a wealthy steamship owner who
rose from Hester Street. Surpris-
ing story twists lead to a drama-
tic climax when Hennessey goes
broke and Jessie finally finds hap-
piness in three rooms.

business that the average audience
will never appreciate but which it
would miss if it wasn't there.

"Submarine D-l", which opens
at the Empire Theatre, is that type
of a production and the word
"type" isn't used to put it in a
class with any other picture ever
filmed.- For it is unique in the res-
pect that the Dolphin, or "D-l",
as it's officially known, is a real
personality and turns out to be the
hero of the piece.

Any service picture dealing with
Uncle Sam's forces on land or sea
requires a lot of phenegeling on
the part of the studio management.

First, the story, after careful
working over in the studio with ex
pert advisors sitting in to tell the
scribblers just what they can do
and what they can't do, has to be
submitted to Washington. In the
case of ''Submarine D-l," a War-
ner Bros, melodrama, it went first
to the Navy Department for gen-
eral once-overing and then to New
London, Conn., where most of our
submarines are made for a care-
ful check by the experts who
know just what they want to hide!

AT THE RAHWAY

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Making a picture with a "tin

fish" as the hero of the story, and
the players as more or less inci-
dental, requires a lot of technical

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Another week of smash hits for

which the Forum Theatre, Me-
tuchen, is justly famous, will be

| inaugurated on Sunday, March 13,
when Hollywood Hotel" begins a
three-day showing at Manager
James Forgione's cozy playhouse.!
Featuring Dick Powell, Rosemary j
Lane, Hugh Herbert, Louella Par-

Joan Crawford and Spencer Tracy in "Mannequin.

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

TWO HOBBIES
ARE GOLOft
PHOTOGRAPHV &.

CANARIES.

cJUST T W J i y - f W E y£AR,S AGO

WALLACE BEER*

IS TAKING T-ENNIS
LfSSONS FROM
HEP. &ROT-HEP.
W H O WAS A-
HI6M RANKING
PLAYfK AT

STANFO&D UN1VER-

SIAF, CP Mt fM' j 'BAD MEN of BKIM-
STONE', MADE HIS FIRST APPEARANCE
BEFORE THE CAMERAS AT ESSANAX 9TUDI0JL

DENNIS OKEEFE
WAS BOP,N O N A -
TDfATRICAL TOLJP> AND
WAS P&ACTlCAUY &R0UGKT
UP IN A VAUDEVILLE-

TRUNK.!

A Scene From "Submarine D-l1

HAS A NEW PET .." A 4 MONTHS OLD
COCKER SPANIEL NAMED UR1JGGL£S\

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that J. Walter Ruben pur-
chased six cow ponies while on location in Utah with the 'Bad
Men of Brimstone' company," says Wiley Padan. "The M-G-M
director shipped three to Spencer Tracy for his stock farm and
will train the others as polo ponies, adding them to a string of
nine he recently bought in Idaho."

sons, Edgar Kennedy, the entire
cast of the Hollywood Hotel pro-
gram and Benny Goodman's "sol-
id" swing band, "Hollywood Ho-
tel" is u last-paced musical that
you just can't afford to miss if you
like the comedy and musical type
of entertainment. An added fea-
ture will be Mickey Mouse's new-
est cartoon — "Mickey's Double
Trouble."

Leslie Howard, matinee idol
of millions returns to the Forum
screen on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, March 16 and 17, in "It's Love
I'm After." Co-starred with Bette
Davis and Olivia DeHavilland and
supported by Eris Blore and
George Barbier, Howard gives an-
other of his never-disappointing
performances.

Another laff feature (with mus-
ic) will be viewed on Friday and
Saturday, March 18 and 19, when
"The Life of the Party" holds the
spotlight for two days. Just look
at this cast of funsters: Joe Penner

j Gene Raymond, Parkyakarkus,
Victor Moore, Helen Broderick
and Harriet Hilliard. Chapter 5 of
the Lone Ranger heads the support
ing bill of four short subjects.

"The Man About the Forum."

./RAH WAY S U N D A Y

MON. - TUES. - WED.

'It's All
Yours"

LAST TWO DAYS
KELSON EDDY <
EL£ANX>B POWELL

PLUS
JOHX BAJBBYMORE in

"Bulldog Drummond's
Revenge"

\

Bequest Feature
Saturday Nite

•THE
"GREENLIGHT

with
EBBOX, FLYNN
AETNA L.0UI3E

Ronald Reagan, former radio
sports commentator, now a fea-
tured Warner Bros., player, is be-
ing kept in training at his old job
by the directors at the studio.

In scenes where an audience oi
extras are presumbably watching
a horse race, a football game or
prize fight, Reagan is pressed into
service at the mike, broadcasting a
description of the scene over loud
speakers.

His expert, rapid-fire announc-
ing technique is proving a great
time saver for Lhe directors in
getting the proper reactions and
enthusiasm from the listeners.

While at the Presidio of Mon-
terey playing the leading role of
army iife, "Sergeant Murphy,"
now at the Liberty, Reagan broad-
cast a complete description of the
running of the Grand National
Steeplechase at Aintree, England,
to an enthusiastic audience of over
1000 soldiers at the Army Post.

AT THE LIBERTY AT REGENT

SCANDAL STREET

AT THE RITZ THEA1RE

Gladys George and Franchot Tone in "Love Is A Headache

Hollywood Highlights

Scene From "Bad Man of Brimstone" starring Wallace Beery

his right to the wide acclaim which
he received by his fine acting with
George Brent and Pat O'Brien in
Warner Bros.' "Submarine D-l''.
His work in 'The Kid Comes Back'
is said to surpass both of .his pre-
vious appearances on the screen.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Director James Hogan discover-

ed, that the longest way round is
the shortest way home when he
set out to find a suitable location
for "Scandal Street."

The director, who followed his
South Seas Technicolor production
of "Ebb Tide" with this story of
a beautiful girl's harrowing ex-
perience in small-town America,
spent two weeks scouring the
country for a setting for the pic-
ture before he found just what he
wanted only a stone's throw from
the Paramount studios where he!
was working.

The setting he needed was a
small town locale for "Scandal
Street" which is currently show-
ingat the Liberty Theatre with
Lew Ayres and Louise Campbell
at the head of an all-star cast of
Hollywood character players who
act out the tense drama.

REGENTSMUHDAY

NOW

WAYNE
MORRIS
"The KID

Special Kiddie Show
SATURDAY MATINEE

Floyd Gibbons "High Voltage*

Popey* Cartoon

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Dedicated to laughter, its chuck-

le-producing situations assisted, by
one of the screen's finest comedy
crews, "Love Is A Headache" op-
ened at the Regent Theatre.

Co-starring Gladys George in
her first screen comedy role, and
Franchot Tone, the picture con-
cerns the dilemma of an actress
who finds herself saddled with
two orphaned children as the re-
sult of her press agent's machina-
tions.

The press agent, Ted Healy, by
his adoption stunt, brings Miss
George into sharp conflict with
Tone and Ralph Morgan, both of
whom are in love with her.

The Regent Theatre's presenta-
tion brings to the screen one of
the year's most sensational new
finds, Wayne Morris, the Kid of
"Kid Gallahad" in his 3rd featured
role '-The Kid Comes Back."

Morris, who rose to stardom
overnight on the strength of his
work in "Kid Gallahad" proved

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Rising to new heights in the

development of the American
screen epic, Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er has assembled a superlaive cast
and story in "The Bad Man of
Brimstone," starring Wallace
Beery which opened at the Ritz
Theatre.

Dealing with the wild and wooly
'80's of the Old West, the picture
tells to a constant accomplishment
of gunfire, how the town of Brim-
stone finally got law and order.

Fast moving, filled with breath-
less suspense, "The Bad Man of
Brimstne" offers Beery the finest
opportunity of his long andbrilli-
ant career.

The plight of a star reporter
who spends his wedding night on
a goat hunt—under orders from
his managing editor—provides the
theme for the new Columbia ro-
mantic comedy "No Time To Mar-
ry" which came to the Rttz Thea-
tre today.

Richard Arlen portrays the news
hawk and Mary As tor is seen as
the woman reporter, or sob-sister
he is scheduled to marry. Also fea-
tured in the cast are Lionel Stand-
er, as a dumb photographer; Vir-
ginia Dale as a missing heiress and
Marjorie Gateson, as the manag-
ing editor's wife and the cause of
all the trouble.

and Elmund Given is a well chos-
en Dean. Griffith Jones, C. V.
France, Edward Rigby and others
are in the cast.

• • • m

"She Married Ail Artist."
John Bcles is a popular illus-

trator in this picture, who mar-
ries a dress designer, played by
Lulu Desti. The couple have
trouble getting off on their honey-
moon because of the big cemmis-
sions that keep coming in. The
bride would be more 1han humnn
if she could remain satisfied while
her husband spends hours in a
closed room with his beautiful
model, Frances Drake, Helen

E M P I R
RAHWAY

"A Yank At Oxford."
This is a Metro picture but it

was made in England. It is the
story of a midwestern boy who
wins a Rhodes Scholarship and
goes to Oxford. The plot is enter-
taining and the cast is very good,
indeed. Robert Taylor plays the
part of Lee Sheridan and Lionel
Barrymore is Dan Sheridan. Mau-
reen O'Sullivan and Vivian Leigh
are two attractive leading ladies

ENTIRE WEEK
STARTS SATURDAY

20,000 THRILLS
UNDER THE SEA!

THRILLS of Sub Warfare!
THRILLS of a Great Adventure!

THRILLS of Men vs. The Sea!

u PAT O'BRIEN

Tomorrow
& Sunday

On Our Stage
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
Plus—On Our Screen
Lew Loulsu

Ayres Campbell
"SCANDAL STREKT"
Roscoe Ed ear
Karns Kenned)

STABTLNG TOMORROW

VIVA VILLA RIDES AGAIN!

BAD MAN
of BRIMSTONE
WALLACE BEERY

"Sergeant
^ W Murphy"

Ronald Recan Mary Mae til re
NO TIME TO MARRY

MARY MCHAttO
A S T O R * A R L E N

Walt uuneys
"Snow White

and the Seven Dwarfs1 GEORGE BRENT

DINE & DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY AND SAT-

NIGHT AT THE

FORDS CANTEEN
AND CASINO

New Brunswick Ave., Fords

Never A Mlnimuin
or Cover Chare':1

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AT REASONABLE PRICES
SAMMY CASTELLO AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DIXIXG ROOM AND CASINO FOR COUPLES O'MY!

FRANK MoHUQH • DORIS WBSTON

2 HITS 2
KAY FRANCIS

in "FIRST LADY"

Dorothy Lamour was singing in
her husband's band when some-
once suggested her as the lead in a
little "quickie" thai was to be
made. No one suspected that the
song she was to sing in the pic-
ture would sweep the country as
it did and make her a star. The
song was "Moonlight and Shad-
ows" in the picture "Jungle Prin-
cess."

Edythe Marriner, a red-headed
New York model, was among the
many who went to Hollywood to
be tested for the role of Scarlett
O'Hara. Her test was rejected but
she attracted the attention of Jack
Warner who changed her name to
Susan Hay ward and gave her lhe
lead opposite Pat O'Brien in
"Three Cheers for the Irish."

Guy Kibbee will fish during his
vacation. Clark Gable will hunt
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil-
liams will make a tariler trip to
Mexico City.

Westley, as the
good.

housekeeper, is

After Martha Raye completed
her work in "The Big Broadcast of
1938" she presented Gene Horn-
bostel the business manager, with
a cigarette case engraved "To Si-
mon Legree Dracula Hornsbostel."

• • « •

George Rigaud, the Argentine
actor, bought a lot in Palm Springs
and a portable house from a large
mail order house. When he drove
down to the desert to visit his new
home, he found that someone had
stolen it and the furniture during
his absence.

•- * a •

Freddie Bartholomew is plan-
ning lo study law when he finish-
es high school.

Carole Lombard will play in
several pictures which were orig-
inally intended for Marlene Die-
trich. Two of these are "French
Without Tears" and "Midnight."

My ma Loy and her husband Ar-
thur Hornblow, are planning a
trip to France when Miss Loy fin-
ishes work in "Test Pilot,"

"Sally, Irene and Mary."
A light, pleasant little musical

all about three manicurists who
are intent on a career. Sally is
Alice Faye, Irene is Joan Davis,
and Mary is Majorie Weaver.
Tony Martin, Fred Allen, Gregory
Ratoff, Jimmy Durante, Louise
Hovick and Barnet Parker are in
the cast.

Miss Faye sings a number oi
songs by Gordon and Revel.

•FORUM THEATRE
METUCUBN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 13, 14, 15

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL1

with
Dick Powell, Hugh Herbert,
Benny Goodman's Orchestra

Cartoon-"Mickey's Double Trouble'
Pictorial

Wednesday and Thursday
March 16 and 17

"It's Love I'm After"
with

Leslie Howard, Bette Davis
Musical Act—"Teddy BerKmun"*

Bar-B-Q"
Novelty—"StranKer 1h.au Fiction"

Latest News Events
Friday and Saturday

March 18 and 19

"LIFE OF THE PARTY"
with

Joe Penner, Gene Raymond
Parkyakarkus, Victor Moore

Lone Ranger Chapter No. 5
Musical Art—"Show Tor Sale"

Cartoon—"Lim- Sick"
Latest News Events

State
WOODBRIDGE

Fri. and Sat.. March 11, 12

Double Feature.
Bette Davis & Leslie Howard In

"It's Love I'm After"
also

Boris Karloff In
"West of Shanghai"

COMEDY NEWS
Sun., Mon., Tues., Mar. 13, 14," 15

Alice Faye In
"You're A Sweetheart"

also
HOCK JONES in

"Law for Tombstone"
COMEDY NEWS EVENTS

SILVER NITE TUES.

Wed., March 16

BANK NITE
Marlene Dietrich and Her-

bert Marshall In
" A N G E L " ,

also *
Jack Holt and Mao Clark iu m

"Outlaw of the Orient"
COMKDY NEWS.

Thursday, March 17

l>ouble Feature
Carole Lombard and Johnny

Barrymore In
"True Confessions"

nlso
)>i-l It lit uiiU O. SamliTH In.

LANCER SPY"
COMEDY LATEST NEWS

>

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
We e k 1 y

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES
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ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

VALENTINE: Roses are red,
violets are blue, sugar is sweet,
and so are you.

DOTS: Farmer filling water
bucket.

"V" OBJECTS: Vines, victual,
valance, vicinity, volume, vest
vale, vial, vessel.

WAITER'S SONG: "Corned
Beef and Cabbage."

WOODBRIDGE.. — The Wood-
men Circle District Convention

Committee will sponsor a game
social Tuesday, March 15 at the
Odd Fellows Hall, 90 Smith Smith
street, Perth Amboy.

The usual number of games will
be played and in addition there
will be five special games and a
door prize. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

The proceeds of the game social
will be used to help defray the ex-
pense of the Third District Con-
vention which will be held at
Perth Amboy, on April 26, in the
Elks* Home 278 Madison avenue.

COLONIA
A DAUGHTER, WENDY WINI-

fred, was bom Sunday morning
at the Rahway Memorial hospit-
al to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wil-
kerson, Jr., of Wood lane.

MRS. ARTHUR SAYWELL OF
Fairview avenue, was, the
luncheon and bridge guest of
Mrs. George Smith, of Mont-
clair, Monday.

DHThCTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
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TEACHERS DEFEAT RANGERS TO TIE WITH PANTHERS IN TOWNSHIP LEAGUE
SPORTS

ECHOES
By G«org« Molnar.

Well, here we are at the crossroads of two seasons—
Basketball on its way out and beseball well composed and
waiting for an entrance. But let's chat a little about the
Basketball on its way out and baseball well composed and
few nights spectators have been stunned by the results.
Playoffs start at the beginning of next week, and you caai
bet your last dime that the gym will be packed to capa-
city to see whether the Sporting Club or the Sewaren A. A.
Will win the second half flag. The winner will meet the
Field Club Big Five for the senior title at the end of the
week and then we can close our books for another season.
Or can we ? Something tells me that Sam Gioe will ar-
range a series of post-season contests with quintets from
other parts of the state. Well, that's merely an idea, and
not a bad one at that.

But let's get back to our own battle grounds. It is the
opinion of many that the Sporting Club will shellack the
Sewaren A. A. and get another chance to (dethrone the
Big Five. If you remember correctly, they did just that
last week when they eliminated the Lattanziomen from
further second-half play. Everyone whooped and
screamed and one word, "upset," was on the loose. But
was it an upset? So if we bring itn the little word "log-
ic" we can safely say that the Sporting Club will house
the 1938 basketball championship of Wood bridge. Sup-
pose Sewaren wins. Then what? Well, let's drop the
whole thing and sit back until we hear the final results.
All we can say at the present is that the league was well
conducted and that it was another banner year. That's
the best tribute you can plaster on anybody's door.
Baseball managers who wish to enter teams in the Rec-

reation league have their chance now. Just walk into
Gioe's office and ask for a contract, sign it, get about twen-
ty players and hope for the best. A new idea will be
Started this summer when a league composed of different
fire-companies throughout the township, gets under way.
It is also planned by the recreation division to build shuf-
fle board courts in the park. Looks like a swell summer
ahead. Let's hop across the tracks and see what Nick
Prisco has for us in the line of baseball. Hmm! Looks
like most of last year's varsity crew is back. But the old
question comes up again. Where are the pitchers? A
quick glance around tells us that there is plenty of infield
and outfield material in the fold, but it looks as if Frank
Chaplar will be the mainstay on the mound. It's a little
early for predictions, so let's roam on the beaten path.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . The first good
news we hear is that LeRoy Simonsen is all set to matri-
culate at Colgate next year . . . Andy Kerr, mentor at
the famed Hamilton, N. Y. school, was well impressed
by the local boy's appearance and record at Wood-
bridge high and B. M. I. Nicjk Prisco accompanied
Roy to New York for the interview . . . Others on the
trip included our own "Gutch" Korzowski, another lad
who should have impressed Mr. Kerr . . . George Gerek,
Woodbrjdge's gift to Manhattan College, is one of the
44 candidates in spring football practice at the N. Y.
school . . . Frank Jost, also a Manhattaner, is working
out with the baseball crowd Frank's leg is in fine
condition and that should be good news to all And,
what do you think of the Caseys now that they are the
Township semi-pro basketball champs ~ I'd rather
see them win the league title But you can't leave the
cellar in one week Better luck next year!
For your information, that was Handsome Andy Gadek's

picture on the stage during the recent high school varsity
show .You could recognize it from the balcony, so they
say. Andy denies it, saying it was his friend's pic
Link Tamboer gained four pounds since the end of the bas-
ketball season The Big Five claims lack of available
substitutes lost for them against the Sporting Club
Others claim it was the best comedy seen in these parts
for many a moon -Well, what do you want for nothing

"Porky" Pochek spends most of his spare time with
the kids at School No. 1 Nice work if you can get it
Someone told, confidentially, that "Honey" Merwin has no-
thing over Earl Carstensen Is that another one of the
D. T. A.'s practical jokes? Nick Prisco better start his
search for a couple new linesmen for the far-off grid sea-
son And say, I wonder what ever happened to that
Carteret-Wood bridge peace conference? .It is the opi-
nion of many that it should have been our privilege to can-
cel relationships, and not Carteret's I suppose the sche-
dules of both schools are completed, so there's nothing we
can do until 1939.

And did you know that "Silent" Charley Gehringer's
article in Liberty magazine was six seconds longer than
Joe Medwick's Wlw said he was silent? Bob
Gillis puffs away his cares while warming up for a bas-
ketball game - It seems that it must be for the nerves

Or for appearances sake It was nice to see
"Roxy" Etnhorn in basketball togs again Yep, he
looked swellegent It is rumored around town that
"Yoke" Gyenes and two others from his neighborhood
are entering the TrI-County boxing tournament Well,
we finally have a pugilist in our midst If Joe can
sock as fast and as often as he tallied for the Barron
basketeers, then there is no doubt that he'll be a suc-
cess....... They tell me that "Yoke" can handle his dukes

Several of the South Amboy boys will swear by it
A mention that "Duke" Pochek is the season's No.

1 basketball fan.
Mickey and Johnny Karnas disprove the theory that

brothers never get along in athletic contests You
should have seen them co-operate in walloping the D. T.
A's Monday night And "Cap" Dametsch tells me that
he will not play baseball this season "Cap" claims it's
time to retire Well, there goes another favorite of ours

But it's a sure fire bet that we won't forget him for a

TEACHERS AND BONHAMTOWN WIN
TOWNSHIP COURT LEAGUE GAMES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A 41 to 36 decision over
the Clara Barton Rangers afforded the Clara Barton
Teachers another chance to cop the township basketball
title. The game, played Wednesday night, was as close as
any ever seen on the local court, and it took a last half
rally on the part of the Teachers to finally climax a bril-

i liant game.
There now remains a tie be-

tween the Teachers and the Piscat
awaytown Panthers for the league
leadership. Should the Panthers
win their game against the Ravens

BIG FIVE - CASEY
BATTLE TONIGHT
IN FEUD REVIVAL

tonight, then the tie will be brken.
The Rangers started the fracas

with a 6 to 2 lead in the first
quarter and rose to a 19 to 8 ad-
vantage at the end of the half. A

WOODBRIDGE.—Local basket- ' stubborn defense on the part of
ball fans will be afforded a real the Teachers prevented a larger
treat tonight when the Knights of score.
Columbus quintet squares off j Things were a little different at
against the Field Club Big Five at '• the start of the scond half when
the St. James' auditorium. The the Teachers accumulated 20
Caseys composed of former St. points in the third quarter while
Mary's basketeers and the Big
Five, loaded with former Barron
court stars will bring on, a revival
of the St. Mary's Woodbridge clas-
sic.

The game will be one of the
most important played this year
on the St. James' court in that the
Caseys will be defendine their
township semi-pro title against the
Recreation League champs. The
Caseys will be trying hard to keep
the title they won just one week
ago on the same floor against a
favored Fords A. C. quintet.

Playing with the Big Five, re-
presenting Woodbridge High, will
be "Yoke" Gyenes, this year's
high scorer; Fritz Leffler, member
of the 1934 squad and one of the
greatest defensive stars ever grad
uatedi from the local school; Percy
Wukovets, one of the most publi-
cized players ever to wear the Red
and Black uniform; Alf Tyrell and
"Buck" Levi of the 1935 club Mel
Knight, a St. Mary's grad, will
switch his allegiance for one night
and play with the Big Five.

In return for the trade, the Cas-
eys will have "Soapy" Mayer, one
of the Barron's greatest stars of all
time. Lunk Hurley, all-state for-
ward of the St. Mary's 1933 state
champions, will lead the
into battle. Dooley and

Caseys
Mason,

both of the same championship
squad; Jim Gerity.member of the
1929 squad that won the only P.
A. City title, and Farr, Gadek and
Almasi make up the remainder of
the Casey line-up.

The Columbian Cadets will play
the preliminary contest. Vic Sher-
man will be the official for the
maLn event.

Insurance Men Maintain
Lead In Civic League

WOODBRIDGE. — A 2 to 1 de-
cision over the Palko Tavern bowl-
ers enabled the E. R. Finn Insur-
ancemen to keep first placed "sew-
ed up" in the Civic Bowling
League. Sewaren remained in
second place despite the fact that
they were beaten 2 to 1 by the
Spike Olsen keglers.

Some of the season's highest
scores were posted in the Palko-
Finrc duel with Notchey's 259 take
top honors. Nagy's 231 ano 225,
Skay's 222 and "Juicy" Fauble's
221 all aided in making it tough-
er on the pins. The Tavernmen
also posted a high 1039 game.

The Spike Olseners bowled
steadily all night to capture a 2
to 1 go from the Sewaren five. All
three games were won by close
scores. Zuccaro's 215 was high
score for the match.

Every man on the Jude's Ice
House squad turned in a 200 game
or better to defeat the Black Cats,
each of whom also scored 200
games. Siessel's 225 was best for
the Black Cats and tops for the
match.

STANDING OF LEAGUE
' £ . R. Finn Zi
Sewaren 33
Palko Tavern 32
Jules Ice House 80
Olaen 29
Black Cat , . .25

Next Week's Schedule
Tu«cdsy, March 16

Palko Tavern vs. Jules Ice House-
E. R. Finn Co. vs. Sewaren;

Wednesday, March 16
Black Cat vs. Olsen.

PALKO TAVEBX (1)
Nagy 231 185 225
Genovese 142
Jacobs 185 153
Notchey 181 259 180
Kara 168 196 155
DUk 193 214 1%

Totals W5 1039 "U14
E. B . FINN CO. (2)

W. Skay 222 168 160
Boka 185 169 235
Fooa 174 190 192
Fauble 221 172 215
Naylor 176 203 202

Totals 978 902 1004

the Rangers could account for only
9. This made the game a tie for the
first time.

The fourth quarter found the
Teachers continuing their fine
shooting by amassing 13 points to
win the game by a five point mar-
gin. Leading the Teachers with a
21 point total was diet Elliot. The
husky center sent 10 field goals
through the cords along with a
foul shot. Patrick was runner-up
for the Teachers.

Struve and Quattrochi each bag-
ged eight points to leadi the Rang-
ers.

The second game of the evening
saw the Bonhamtown five whip
the Triangles by a 54 to 30 count.
Bonhamtown scored 10 points or
more in- each period to walk away
with the lop-sided score. Pacing
the winners was
points, two more

Szur with 23
than that madeby Elliot. A. Yellen accounted for

21 points. Madares of the Tri-
angles led his five with five field
goals and a foul shot.

Teachers (41)
g.

Hooker, f 1
Valosik, f 1
Antonides, f 3
Elliot, c 10
Patrick, g 3
Houseman, g 1 0 2

Totals 19 3 41

Rangers (36)
g-

Kalman, f 3
Smalley, f 0
Quattrochi, f 4
Wolan, t ~ 0
Struve, c 4
Kosup, g 3
Anderko, g 2
Demcsak, g 1

f. tl.
1 7

SEWAREN A. A. (1)
J . Schwenzer 203 2H 195

Totals 17 2 36

Teachers 2 6 20 13—41
Rangers 6 13 9 8—36

Bonhamtown (54)
g. f. tl.

A. Yellen, f 10 1 21
Szur, f 10 3 23
J. Yellen, c ..... 1 0 2
Cupples, c 1 0 2
Molosky, g _ 1 0 2
A. Moryan, g 2 0 4
Kalman, g 0 0 0
B. Moryan, g 0 0 0

Totals 25 4 54

Triangles (30)
g. i. tl.

Demarest, f 3 0 6
Madaras, f 5 0 10
Powers, c - 4 0 8
Gandek, g 2 0 4
Catalusa, g 1 0 2

Totals 15 0 30

Bonhamtown 11 11 10 22—54
Triangles 6 8 8 8—30

Zucca.ro 115 202 215
J . Schwenzer 137 186 156
E. Simonsen 197 158 185
Jaeger 181 156 184

Totals .823 914

SPIKE OL9EN (2)
Deter 165 195
P. Einhora 192 189
F. Schwenzer 172 210
Jost 182 144
Lorch 168 181

Totals .873 919

JULES ICE HOUSE 12)
Demarest 174 207
Ferrara 192 212
Fisher 140 184
N. Bernstein 203 205
J. Bernstein 219 202

Totals .918 1011

FLYNN'S BLACK CATS (I)
Petras 188 202
Remiaa 199 200
Nier 212 178
Slessel 161
Krohne .154

214
210

935

181
1S1
ISO
157

953

177
200
215
194
179

~915

1SS
215
204
225
200

Totals 914 1004 1032

long time Monk Mesick is busy these days rounding up
his Legionnaires This year is George Lattanzio's turn
to nmnage the Woodbridge Field Club Tom takes the
helm the following year Among the comebackers will
be Bixel and Allgair, so they say.

Sayreville Bests Caseys
For Second Bowling Win

11 • * • • .

WOODBRIDGE. — The Sayre-
ville Knights of Columbus bowling
team trounced the local Casey
keglers for the second time this
season when the two squads met
Sunday afternoon on the Sayre-
ville alleys. Earlier in the season
t h e locals were defeated 2 to 1, but
Sunday's match was a clean sweep
for the Sayreville Caseys.

Consistent bowling by Niccaise,
Sayreville lead-off man, who roll-
ed games of 185,200 and 225 won
for him high scoring honors. L.
Gerity took honors with games of
201,215 and 214.

WOODBRIDGE
Coley _... 133 181 141
Keating 161 133 189
Jaglowski 170 159 153
Palko _ 164 188 180
L. Gerity 201 215 214

Totals 829 876 877
Sayreville (3)

Nicaise 185 200 225
Adenowski 161 174 221
Zamorski „... 184 170 192
Holfelder 213 164- 170
Razzao 203 209 165

Totals 946 917 973

Benefit Basketball Game
To Be Held, March 18th

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Piscata way town Panthers, one of
the leading township basketball
teams will meet the Ryerson and
Haynes court team, member of the
New Brunswick City League, in a
game Friday evening, March 18,
for the benefit of the ambulance
fund campaign now being con-
ducted by the township safety
council.

Sammy Masters and his orches-
tra will play for dancing follow-
ing the game, which will be play-
ed in the Piscatawaytown School
auditorium. The entire proceeds of
the game will be donated to the
safety council drive.

John Weissenburg, president of
the Panthers' Athletic Association,
is serving as general chairman of
the committee in charge of the
benefit affair. Tickets were dis-
tributed to members of the group
last night and will also- be sold by
members of the committee in
charge of the drive. Others on the
committee include: Elwood Waite,

Jr., Fred Adams and Joseph
Schneider.

GIOE ANNOUNCES PLAN FOR WPA
RECREATION BASEBALL LEAGUES
WOODBRIDGE.—Sam Gioe, township -director of the

WPA Recreational Department, comes forth this week
with an announcement concerning the coming baseball
season. As has been the custom to form leagues in all the
sections in the township, Gioe again hopes for a brilliant
new season.

In planning and preparing i'or
the coming baseball season, Gioe
finds that for the benefit of all in-
dividuals in this sport the follow-
ing announcements must be made.

Tentative Schedule
Playing fields in shape for prac

tice, April 25.
Meeting of ALL managers at

Parish house 7:30 P. M., Tuesdays,
April 19 and May 10.

Registration closes, May 2.
Play starts in School and Junior

Leagues May 2; Senior and Inter-
mediate Leagues May 16.

Exchange or obtaining oi new
or additional players ends June 1.

Various Leagues
Baseball—Senior, Intermediate,

Junior and Township Elementary
School Leagues.

Softball—Playground, Senior
Men, Senior Women, Township
Fire Department Leagues.

Rule Changes
1. All teams must play in first

and second halves. No new teams
will be entered in Second-half.

2. Absolutely no change in ros-
ters after June 1. Usual penalties
will be inflicted.

3. Most Important. Contrary to
previous custom, all leagues (ex-
cept school baseball and Fire-
men Softball) will be comprised oi
only 4 or 8 teams. There will ab-
solutely be no 5, 6, 7, 9 or 11 team
groups. Therefore it behooves all
interested in the participation of
any of these leagues, or any man-
ager interested in entering a team
to obtain a contract and properly
fill out same as soon as possible—
because all entries will be dated
and numbered and late comers
may be unable to get in. All teams
over 4, 8 or 16 teams will be
placed on waiting lists until some
team is dropped may not get a
chance to enter this season.

Contracts and Information
Contracts are now available at

the Recreation office at the parish
house, Rahway avenue, Wood-
bridge, or at any of the Recreation
Community Centers throughout
the township. For additional infor-
mation call Recreation Office, i
Woodbridge 8-1206, 9 A. M., to 5
P. M., 6:30 to 10 P. M.

SIX LOCAL LADS
TO BATTLE FOR
GOLDEN GLOVES

WOODBRIDGE.—Six Township
boys were among the first to send
entry blanks to compete in the
Tri-County Golden Gloves tourna-
ment to be sponsored by the Perth
Amboy Knights of Columbus Coun
cil on April 7, 14 and 21. The
tournament promises to be one of
the best ever held in the state and
the best ever held in the county.

George Van Dalen, representing
the Cyclone Club; Joe Gyenes, also
of the Cyclones and Tony Canllesa
are from Woodbridge. John Buckle
of Fords, Joseph Fedor of Hope-
lawn and Frank Kutcher of Keas-
bey are the other township en-
trants.

Sixteen different weight divi-
sions in both the open and novice
classes will be open for anticipated
entrants. The weights in each divi-
sion scale from 112-pounds on up
to the heavyweight class.

I The bouts are under the individ-
| ual direction of Wesley P. Wilson,
athletic director of the Perth Am-
boy Knights of Columbus and Mid
dlesex County chairman of the
Amateur Athletic Union which or-
ganization has sanctioned the
show.

The tournament will decide the
golden gloves champions of the
three Central New Jersey counties
which will send boys to partici-
pate. Applications can be received
by communicating with Wilson at
325 Market street, Perth Amboy.

MOUNDSMEN AND
CATCHERS IN 1ST
BASEBALL DRILL

WOODBRIDGE.—Baseball prac-
tice was officially opened Wed-
nesday afternoon at the high:

school when Coach Nick Prisco's
call was answered by nearly 25
candidates. After a short talk to
his charges, Prisco called on his
pitchers and catchers to perform
in the first workout. The workouts
for the batterymen will be con-
fined strictly to indoor work for a
week or more, or until the weather
is suitable for outdoor training.

Johnny Korzowski, last year's
surprise hitter, Al Leffler and An-
dy Bothwell took their places be-
hind the plate and watched the*'
pitchers take their first easy I
throws. Aiding Coach Prisco was)

Bob Mulvaney, Jayvee mentor.
Frank Chaplar, the only pitch-

er from last year's varsity nine,
was absent from the initial drill.
Other moundsmen included Joe
"Yoke" Gyenes, Ernie Bartha
Howard Ellis, Harry Jones, Joe
McLaughlin, George Wasielik,
"Lefty" Dougherty, John KuzmiaJ:
Ed Miller, George Markulin, Joe
Zuccaro, Fred Leyh and Bob Gil-
lis.

LATTANZIO SIGNS
FIELD CLUBBERS

WOODBRIDGE. — Manager
George Lattanzio, this year's head
of the Woodbridge Field Club dia-
mond aggregation, announced yes-
terday that he has signed several
players for the coming season. Lat
tanzio has spent considerable time
booking games with the leading
senior teams from ail parts of the
state. However, he has not com-
pleted his task as yet, but promis-
es a schedule in the near future.

The players signed so far in-
clude Joe Barcellona, infielder;
Mackay, infielder; "Yoke" Gyenes,
pitcher; "Pip" Zick, catcher; "Bay"
Houseman, outfielder; Frank Lat-
tanzio, infielder and Frank Gold-
en, outfielder. Other players will
sign within a few days or a week
at the latest, says Lattanzio.

The Steel Equipment diamond
will again be the home battle
ground for the Field Club.

CASEYS NEW TOWNSHIP SEMI-PRO
CHAMPS BY VICTORY OVER FORDS
WOODBPJDGE.—It was a 50-50 proposition with the

Joca] Knights of Columbus five this past week as they wal-
loped a favored Fords A. C, quintet and then lost to the
Elizabeth Aces. Both games were wan and lost by a four-
point margin.

The 33 to 29 victory over the
Fords A. C. enabled the Caseys to
claim, the semi-pro basketball
championship of the Township. It
was the brilliant work of "Soapy"
Mayer that inspired the locals to
take the crown from the visitors.

The Knights took a 5 to 3 lead in
the first quarter and were leading
12 to 8 when the half ended. Hand
erhan, St. Mary's high school ace
and Fords high scorer, was held
scoreless in the first half by May-
er. Only the shooting of Vlocheck
aided the Fords A. C, in the first
half.

A fast third quarter again found
the Caseys taking honors. Fords
unleashed a scoring rally, but this
was topped before the period end-
ed. At the climax of the third peri-
cd the Caseys were leading 22 to
17. The locals were never in dan-
ger despite the fact that Fords ral-
lied in the final frame to cut the
lead from 12 to 4 points.

Mayer's 12 points was best for
the evening. Vlocheck paced the
defeated with a 7 point total.

At Elizabeth the Caseys fought
an uphill battle all night. They
trailed by 3 or 4 points during the
entire length of the game, except
for a few moments in the fourth
quarter when their lead was cut
by throws by Rohlik, Peck and
Clancy.

Huxley and Gerity paced the lo-
cals, while scoring honors went to
Rohlik and Barry of the Red Aces.

K. of C. (33)
g. f. U.

Mayer, f 5
Gadek, f 2
Almasi, f 2
Farr, c 1
CaccLola, g 1
Gerity, g 1
Dooley, g 1

BOMBERS CRACK
FORDS A. C. 38-21
IN LEAGUE FINAL

• * • • • •

FORDS. — Seventeen points in
the second quarter enabled the
Keasbey Bombers to route the
Fords A. C, 38-21 Tuesday night
at the Fords School No. 14. Vic-
tory assured the Bombers of an
easy road to the Senior Leaguo
title.

Lou Wagenhoffer battled hard
all night and emerged with scor-
ing honors after he collected 7
field goals and 2 foul shots for a
total of 16 points. Wissing was
high for Fords with 10 points.

The Wrecks grabbed a 23 to 19
decision from the Olympics In one
of the week-end tilts. Starring for
the winners was S. Clpo with
eight field goals. Markous and Gre
ga each scored 6 points for the
Olympics.

Quinn's 11 points was practic-
ally all that kept the Top Hats
from dropping further through the
cellar when they dropped their
'nieenth game to the Olympics.
The final score, 18 to 13, failed to
show the superiority of the Olym-
pics.

KEASBEY BOMBERS <38)
G. F. Tl.

J. Wiigonhotfer, t 2
Deak, I 0

2 12 L.. Wagnohofffr. f 7
, - Kluj, c 1
1 a Orosz, E * 4
0 4 ! Trio, g 0

Toth, g 3

Totals 13 7 33
Fords A. C. (29)

g. f. U.
Patrick, f 3 0 6
B. Handerhan, f 2 1 5
Elliott, c 1 2 4
R. Handerhan, g 0 2 2
Vlocheck, g 3 1 7
Anthony, g 2 1 5

Totals 11 7 23
Caseys 5 7 10 11—33
Fords 3 5 9 12—29

K. of C. (31)

Totals

g. f. tl.
Hurley, f 4 0 8
Gerity, f 2 2 6
Cacciola, f 0 0 0
Mason, c 1 0 2
Farr, c 2 0 4-I- Quf I l a; f

, , ' . „ „ , Larson, f

Almasi, g 2 0 4
Gadek, g 1 1 3

Totals 17
FOBDS A. C. (21)

G.
Wissing, f 4
Palagyi, t n
R, Handerhan, c 0
Adams, g l
McClellan, R 1

Totals 7

WRECKS <23)
U.

Kuzrnu, f 2
Simon, I 4
Johnston, c l
Remek, c 0
J. Oipo, g 1
S. Clpo, g 0
Binder, g o

Totals 16
OLYMPICS (19)

G.
Litku. f 1
Hrablk, t i
Yuhas, c 0
Markous, c a
VJnce, g 0
Mastrovlck, g 1
llOOg, g 0
Qrc-cla. g a

TOP HATH (13)

Dooley, g 1 2 4

Totals 13 5 31
Red Aces (35)

g. f. tl.
Cabarle, f 0 1 1
Sakowskics, f 0 0 0
Dicovitsky, f 3 1 7
Edy, c 0 0 0
Barry, g 3 2 8
Clancy, g 2 0 4
Peck, g 3 0 6
Rohlik, g 4 1 9

Totals 15 5 35
Woodbridge 5 9 9 8—31
Elizabeth 8 9 8 10—35

G.

Kllby, c 0
Sisolak, g 0
Rlchby, g 0
R. Qulnn, g 0

Totals
OJLYMIMCS (18)

DANGEROUS
It I* d u g e r o u a Ut M U » SUBSTITUTE
for 66S Jnat U make tkr*» «r Uxu
ceatt m»n. Cmtoia«ra arc y o u b**t
a n e t i ; let* UM Huwd fan lot* four
busUeaa. «W la wort* tkrp* « rf
tUnei »a muck M a SUBSTITfTK.
4-l-'38

G.
Litku, I 1
HnibUt, t 3
Moog. c 1
jorkiis, c l
VVlnce. B
Yohas,
Grcga, u,

Totals

0
1

, . .1

0
2
0
0
0
1

1

F.
•1
2
0
0
0

~ 7

I-1.
u0
0
1
0
0
0

1

F,
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1

F.
0
0
0
0
0
1

1

F.
0
0
2

60
0
0

0
1G

•>

8
0
1

38

Tl.
10
8
0
3
o

21

• 1 1 .
4
8
2
1
'2

lu
U

33

Tl.
1
n

5U
t
2
0
ti

19

Tl.
•j

0
0
0
u11

13

Tl.
2
ti
4
;j

0
2
'2,

18

AVENEL.—The former Avenel
Fire Company bowlers, now
known as the Avenel Five^ took a
close 2 to 1 decision from the New-
Jersey Reformatory Guards Tues-
day night at the Parkway alleys.
Meyer Larson paced the victors
with a three game average of 180.

The Guards took the first game
of the match by a 29 pin margin,
but they fell by the wayside in
the second game by 12 pins. A 27
pin margin in the final game
clinched the match for the Avenel
Five.

TRl-COCJNTY GOLDEN GLOVES
Middlesex - Monmouth - Union

under the auspices of

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
and

PERTH AMBOY EVENING NEWS
April 7, 14 and 21

CLASSES

Event 1-
Event 2-
Event 3-
Event 4-

Event 1-
Event 2-
Event 3-
Event 4-

112 pounds
118 pounds
126 pounds
135 pounds

112 pounds
118 pounds
126 pounds
135 pounds

Novice
and under Event 5-
and under Event 6-
and under Event 7-
and under Event %

Open
and under Event 5-
and under Event 6-
and under Event 7-
and under Event $

147 pounds and under
160 pounds and under
175 pounds and under
•Heavyweight

147 pounds and under
160 pounds and under
175 pounds and under
•Heavyweight

ENTRY BLANK
Gentlemen; Please enter me for the above event. NOTE—

Put a cross alongside of event you wish to enter.

Name Club u ...........

Street Street

City „, , city

Contestant's Age Registration Number
(Mail Entry to Knights of Columbus, High St., Perth Amboy)
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CUSTODY OF 7 YEAR OLD TOWNSHIP
BOY TO BE DECIDED NEXT TUESDAY
IN CHANCtRY AFTER LOCAL DEBATE

WOODBRIDGE.—_ The. custody home: The mother of the child,
of a seven year old boy, Stephen who lives with her parents, is em-
"Patsy" Futo, of Hopelawn, was 'ployed. Her parents are not on the

1 M P R E S S E S * " " " • "

the bone of contention this week in
local official circles and will fin-
ally be brought to a decision in
Chancery Court next Tuesday.

The Jxy's parents, Stephen and
Margaret PastcmichXy Futo, are
divorced, the mother winning the
divorce on the grounds of ex-
treme cruelty. Since the divorce,
the father remarried again—one
Miss Elizabeth Sandor, of Metuch-
en avenue, Woodbridge. Prior to
the divorce, Miss Sandor, the sec-
ond Mrs. Futo, was ordered to
pest a bond of $300 in Perth Am-
boy police court to insure her
keeping the peace on an assault
and battery complaint made by
the first wife, Mrs. Margaret Fu-
to, who now resides on Packer
place, Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Futo charged that . while
^hoping in a Perth Amboy de-
partment store, she was reviled
and without provocation, attacked
by Miss Sandor who slapped her
in the face and then followed' her
to another store where she resum-
ed the altercation and again pum-
meled her. Shortly after the oc-
currence, the divorce was obtained1.

Due to circumstances, the Futo
child was left in the care of the
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Susan!
Futo, of Wcrden avenue, Hcpe-
lawn. Several times the mother
attempted to get the child, but it
is alleged that she was warned to
keep away.

Recently, teachers at the Hope-
lawn school noted that the child
came to schol bearing lacerations,
bruises and scratches on his face
and body. They questioned the boy
and it is alleged that he told the
teachers that "his grandmother
beat him." An informal complaint
was filed with Judge Brown who
requested all concerned to come
into court to discuss the matter.

The grandmother, the father and
his second wife and an aunt, Mrs.
Helen Sabo, appeared accompan-
ied by Leon S. Lowenkopf, a Perth
Amboy attorney. They were all
called into the Judge's private off-
ice—while the mother of the child
remained seated in the courtroom.
After a short interval, the first
group left and Judge Brown, called
in the mcilher and informed' her
that the "case was dismissed be-
cause there was not sufficient evi-
dence to hold the grandmother."

The mother,*Mrs- Margaret Fu-
to, is depending on the judgment
of Judge Grossman ,of the chan-
cery court in Newark, to give her
the custody of the child. Judge
Grossman is the one who granieti
the divorce to her.

"I am convinced," the said,
"that my child is not receiving
kind treatment. I understand that
they (meaning her former in-
laws) say that my home is not
good enough. Fine furniture does
not make a home for a child—but
love and human kindness does.

It is understood that the Futos
are on relief and that there are
three children residing in the

relief rolls. It is also understood
that juvenile agencies in the coun-
ty have made a complete investiga
lion and have recommended to
Judge Grossman that the mother
be given custody cf the child. As-
semblyman B. W. Vogel will re-
present the mother when the ease

up next Tuesday.

ISELIN NEWS
THE SONS OF THE VETERANS

of Foreign Wars, Post 2630,
have resumed their meeting and
will meet every Monday at the
post headquarters, Lincoln high
way. The officers elected at the
reorganization meeting were:
George Welch; senicr vice-com-
mander, Joseph Hammil; Junior
vice commander, Thomas Gro-
gan and quartermaster, Carl
Luna.

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WIL-
liams, of Ridgely avenue, visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Hoft, of Newark, Satur-
day evening.

* * • •
KAMEL KATEN OF GREEN

street, is visiting relatives in
Florida.

# • * •
JULIAN ANDER, OF OAK TREE

road, a student at Petui State,
visited his father, David Ander,
over the weekend.

k * • •

MISS AGATHA SCHMIDT, OF
Correja avenue, spent the week

LeRoy Simonsen
LeRoy Simonsen, captain of the

Bordentown Military Institute
baseball team and former Barron

NEW BRUNSWICK
SESSION TO BE
HELD BY PRESS
COUNTY SCRIBES TO HEAR

SHERIFF F. HERDMAN
HARDING

WOODBRIDGE.—The second of
a series of lectures on various
phases of crime and methods of
prevention will be iven under the
auspices of the Middlesex County
Press Club at its regular meeting
to be held Friday night, March 25,
at the Elks Club, Livingston ave-
nue, New Brunswick. The speaker
of the evening will be F. Herdman
Harding', Sheriff of Middlesex
County.

Any interested person may at-
tend the session by making reser-
vations with the secretary Miss

LITTLE WHITE SLIPSORDER OF STATE
BOARD HOLDS UP
SEWER MEASURE
MUST HAVE RESOLUTION

FROM PERTH AMBOY, MC-
ELROY SAYS

WOODBRIDGE. — An
order of necessity from the!FINES IMPOSED UPON

TRAFFIC VIOLATORS

WOODBRIDGE. — A little
white slip will be attached to
all Township and. Board, of
Education pay checks on Tues
day, March 15, bearing the
message that all municipal
and board employees owning
property will be expected to
pay all back taxes at once.

It is understood that a num-
ber of municipal employees
have been delinquent in meet-
ing their tax bills.

all-around athlete was interview- t „ Q , c l o c k a n d t h E p e a k i n g p r 0 .
ed this week by Andy Kerr, Col- a^arn •„ W i n flt „ n* u

State Department of Health |
is needed befoi-e the ordin-
ance, authorizing the issu-
ance of $150,000 worth of
sewer bonds at an interest!
rate not to exceed six per'
cent, is passed. That was the'
excuse offered by the Town-
ship officials for the failure
to pass the ordinance as ad-!

Ruth Walk, at Woodbridge 8-1400.! vertised at the regular meet-]
The business session will start I ing- Monday night.

gate football coach. LeRoy was
accompanied by his high school
coach, Nick Prisco.

day afternoon.

W1LLJAM GILL OF HARDING
aveue, was the weekend guest
at the home of his aunt and un-
cle, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barbu,
of Brooklyn.

SALMAGUNDI HEARS
LECTURE ON "ART

gram will begin at 9 o'clock.
Plans for the annual Governors'

Night will he made
business session.

during the

end with Mr. and Mrs. Louis; hostess.

WOODBRIDGE.—Misses Sadie
and Louise Brewster of Grove ave
nue were hostesses to the Salma-
gundi Literary and Musical Soci-
ety at its regular session Tuesday
night. Miss Ruth Erb was assisting

Chamak, of New York City. The speaker o£ the evening L. C.

LEGAL NOTICE
MIDDLESEX

COMMON PLEAS COUET

IN THE MATTER OF THE)
APPL.rCA.TrON OF SIMON)
KYBJAZIS, sometimes )
known as SIMON KYRIA-) ORDER
ZIDES. for leave to assume)
the name or SIMON KRESS)

This mutter being opened to the
Court by Julius Kagg. Esq.. solicitor
for the petitioner, and it appearing
that this day Simon Kyriazis, also
known as Simon Kyriazidea, applied to
•his Court by Petition and Affidavit
setting forth the grounds of the appli-
cation tor on order to assume another
name, to wit. Simon Kress; and it ap-
Iiparlng l.y said pe'ition and affidavit
that said Simcm Kyriazis, also known
a? Si.tnmi Kyriazfdes realties at Route
No. 25. Pisoataw.iy, Raritan Township,
Coumy of Middlesex and State of New
Jersey, and that he is more fian twen-
ty-one years of age: and it appearing
further to tho Court that notice of such
appnea'ion Ins been published at least
once In each v,-ei*k for four weeks suc-
cessively in the Fords Beacon, a news
paper of said county: and the Cour
IIOIIIK satisfied by said petition MO veri-
fied that there are reasonable /rroumls
fpr t he proposed change, and fiat
there is no reasonable objection that
tho petitioner should assume the name
of Simon Kreas:

It is on this 4th day of March, 1338
ORDERED (hat Simon Kyriazis. also
known as Simon Kydazides, be and he
Is hereby authorized to assume Mu*
name of Simon Kress from and aftc-
I'll1 18th day of March, instant, and
that within 'en davs from this date
the safci petitioner do cause a copy of
this order to be published In the Fo>-d3
Boncon. a public newsnaper printed in
saM Coun'y of Middlesex, and that
within twenty days from this date he
shall file and record the petition, affi-
davit, order an.j Affidavit of

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH
lando, of Rahway, visited

' Holden, art instructor in Wood-
GER- bridge high school, gave an inter-

George Rhodes, Mrs. Leonard Wil-
linger and Mrs. I. T. Spencer.
Their selections included: "My
Love Is a Fisherman," by Lily
Strickland; "They Met On a Twig
of a Chestnut Tree" by Clarence
Rcbinson; "Refuge and Strength"
l'roin 'Finlandia' by Sibelius; and
"The Heavens Are Declaring," by
Beehoven.

The customary social hour fol-
lowed. There was a large attend-
ance of members and the follow-
ing guests: Miss Elizabeth And-
rews, Mr. and Mrs. S. Barron
Brewster and Mrs. George Brew-
ster. The next meeting will be
held Tuesday night. March 22, at
the hme of Mi's. Garrett Brodhead
in Rahway avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
Leland F. Reynolds will assist in
entertaining.

Da-
mon Gerlando, of Middlesex ave

nue on Sunday,
• • • •

THE ISELIN DEMOCRATIC Club
held a regular meeting at the
home of Albert Levine, of Cor-
reja avenue. John Coyne, An-
thony Aquila and Charles Alex-
ander were the guest speakers.

esting and informative talk on
"Trends in Modern Art" and ex-
hisbited paintings of his own cre-
ation done while in France last
summer. One of his painting is
now on exhibition in the National
Arts Club in Gramercy Park, New
York City.

The musical portion of the pro-
gram consisted of a group of songs

Plans were made for a social to j sung by a woman's chorus under
the leadership of Mrs. William B.be held at the Pershing avenue

school on Friday night, April 22,
with Arthur Fasser, Edward Fa-
gan and Louis Farber in charge.

W • • i

MRS. PHILLIP JENSEN OF

FREE LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

WOODBRIDGE.—All who are
interested will have the opportun-
ity to hear a lecture on Christian
Science by William Wallace Port-
er, C. S. B., of New York City, next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the Woodbridge High School, Bar-
ron avenue. Mr. Porter has chosen

Krug with Mrs. Grace V. Brown as the subject of his address:

I
Township Attorney Leon E. Me-'

Elroy said that the State Board of
Health at its meeting Tuesday1

passed a resolution approving the
plans of specifications, but the
state unit wants a resolution from
the City Council of the City of
Perth Amboy approving the agree
ment to empty into that munici-
pality's plant, before it will issue
an order of necessity. i

McElroy denied that the ordin-
ance was held up because there,
were no buyers for the bonds. He
explained that if there are no pri-
vate buyers the government will
purchase the bonds.

The ordinance will undoubtedly
come up for final passage at an
adjourned meeting to be held
Monday night.

Piscatawaytown P.T.A. At
Regular Monthly Meeting

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
March meeting of the Piscataway-
town Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion was held Tuesday afternoon
in School No. 3 with the president,
Mrs. Joseph Brundage in charge.

The association voted a $25 do-
nation be given William Land,
principal to be used for the school
orchestra in charge of Edward
Jochen-. A check for $5 was voted
for the ambulance fund.

Miss Alice Ferguson's room won
the $1 attendance prize for Jiaving
the most mothers present,

Mr. Land spoke about Arbor
Week beginning April 8.

as the accompanist. Chorus mem-
bers are: Mrs. Garrett Brodhead,
Miss Ruth Erb, Mrs. Thomas Z.

'Christian Science: Its Inexhaust-
ible Compensations." First Church
of Christ. Scientist, Sewaren, und-

Humphrey, Mrs. W. B. Krug, Mi's, er whose auspices this lecture isGreen street, is recuperating at w_ H . K r u g > Ml.s> V i c t o r c> N i c k_ e x t e n d s a c o r d i a ] i n v i t a t i o n

her home from a recent illness. ]„- M i « HelPn PfpiffW Mr* *„ nliFRANK BELVRE OF CORREJA
avenue, and Mrs. Carrie Belvre
have returned home after visit-
ing friends in Keansburg.

MISS ROSE GILL OF HARDING
avenue and Miss Marie Barbu.
cf Brooklyn, enjoyed a theatre
aprty with friends in New York
recently.

• • * *

THE ISELIN WOMEN'S REFUB-
Hcan Club held its regular meet
ing Monday afternoon. Plans
were made for the birthday an-
niversary luncheon to be held
for members at the headquart-

las, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, Mrs. i to all.

WOODBRIDGE.—Several motor
vehicle violations were heard in
police court before Judge Arthur
Brown thJi week.

Louis Riegelhaupt, of Brooklyn,
was fined two dollars for having
ficticious plates. Trooper Titus of
the state police issued the sum-
mons.

Charles Sterphano, of 545 West-
field avenue, Westfield was fined
four dollars for passing a red light.
At the time the summons was is-
sued by Sergeant B«n Parsons,
Stephano had no registration Ln his
possession but submitted the card
at the time of his appearance in
court.

John Matula, of 615 Meadow
street, Elizabeth, a truck driver
i'or L. A. Blum and Bros., was
fined eight dollars and two dol-
lars costs for switching plates from
one truck to another. The sum-
mons was issued by Trooper Dan-
iel Barclay of the New Jersey
State Police.

John Campbell, of Oak street,
ersey City, was fined four dollars
for having no driver's license in
his possession.

FIRST OF 3 LOCAL POLICE CO
JURY CASES TO BE HEARD TON
BEFORE RECORDER ARTHUR BR

WOODBRIDGE.—Three police
court jui-y cases, somewhat of a
rarity here, will be held within
the next two weeks in cases in-
volving the support of illegitimate
children.

The first case will be held to-
night and will involve Peter Broz-
owski, of Highland avenue, Keas-
bey, as the defendant and Carmen
Zullo, overseer of the poor, as com
plainant for Miss Margaret Mar-
shen, of Greenpoint avenue, Long
Island, formerly of Woodbridge
Township. The child in the case
was born January 3, 1938. Brozow
ski will be represented by Attorn-
ey Samuel Cohen while Jacob S.
Karkas will be the attorney for
Miss Marshen.

The following Township citizens
have been served with a subpoena

OAK TREE

MISS WINIFRED ANDERSON of
Plain-field avenue, will hold a
card party at 8 o'clock at her
home this evening for the bene-
fit of the Sunshine Assembly
order of the Rainbow, for girls.

• * * •
MRS. ALEXANDER J. SEELE,

mother of Mrs. Marie Brugman
of Broad street, has returned to
her home in Jersey City Heights
after spending two weeks at the
home of her daughter.

MISS WINIFRED ANDERSON
and a party of friends attended
a performance at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House last night.

ers Monday afternoon,
22.

March

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH HAP-
acioli, of Correja avenue, mo-
tored to Washington, N. J., Sun-

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-106. Docket 118-600
Recorded: Book 1125. Page 101.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At, a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbrldge held aionday. March
7th, 1938, I was directed to advertise
the fiTt that on Monday evening,
March '2Ut, 1938. the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in
thu Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public-
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of saie on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection ant
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lo
22A in Block 139-J, Woodbridge Town
ship Assessment Map,

Take further notice that the Town
ship Committee '.ias. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said tots in said blocl-
will be sold together with all other de
tail.-} pertinent, said minimum price be
ing $2.800.00 plus the costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale.

Take further notice tliat a! said sale
or any date to which It may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the rig':it in its discretion to re-
ject any one or alt bids and to sell said
lots in said block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard being given tc
terms and manner of payment, in case
one or more minimum bids shall be
received.

Upon acceptance vt the minimum bid
u«viv. UI-ULT un.i nmuavu oi pur-ncn- °i" b I d o b o v e m i n ' m " r a - b ^ the Town-
tfon with the Countv Clerk of Mid- S5'S Committee and the payment there-
tlieasx County and t'lat twenty days o f b v t h e Purchase1; according to the
from this date a certified copy thereof manner of purchase in accordance with

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
At a legular meeting of the La-, vice president, was in charge.

dies' Auxiliary of the Harry Han- > * * * *
sen Post 163 American Legion,. This evening, the members of
which was held on Tuesday eve- the Harry Hansen Post and its

„ ,._,.-.^_ copy _..^. ̂ .«.
be filed with 'he Secretary of State"of
New Jersey, according- to the provi-
sions of the statute in such case made
and provided.

ADRIAN LYON.
•Judge of the Middlesex

Common Pleas Court.
F. E.—3in-lI.

terms of sale on file, the Township wil
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
stid premises.

Dated: March 9th. 193S.
B. J. N,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 11th, and

March 18th. 1936, In the Fords Beacon

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
AUDITOR'S REPORT OF THE FOURTH FIRE DISTRICT OF KEASBEY

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE. N. J.. FOR THE PrSCAL
YEAR BEGINNING MARCH 1st, 1937. AND

ENDING FEBRUARY 28TH. 193$.

RECEIPTS
Appropriation 55,000.74
Refund from (Ire hydrant assessments 1,005.73
Balance of March 1st. 1937 65.18

Total receipts for year ending Feb. 2S. 1938 $ti,071.65

DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioners1 salaries 5 460.00
Bonwg to firemen for fire attendance 500.00
Janitors' salaries 260.00
New hose 300.00
General malntainance and repairs 3S7.20
Electric and Gas services 103.66
Gasoline and Oil 36.76
Telephone services 82.20
Coal and fuel oil 379.01
Water services 37.97
Auditing 25.00
Election expenses 47.86
General expenses 39.32
Insurance ^2.60
Bond and interest 516.00
Water hydrant assessment , 954.20
Installing new oil burner. i?S"92
Balance on hand at time of this audit .-. 936.68

TOTAL SS.071.6P
Audited and found correct. ___

CHARLES D. FFEIFFER,
Auditor,

F. B.—a-3m-4,ll

ning, it was announced that a card
party will be held un April 26 in
the recreation room at the home
oi' Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine on
Maxwell avenue. At that time an
award of a doll will be made.

• • * •
Final plans were made for

the Legion birthday party to be
held> at Thomsen's hall on Tues-
day evening, March 15.

• * • •
Mrs. James Romer, rehabilita-

tienchairman and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine assisted the County at a
social game which was held at
Menlo Park Wednesday evening.
Another social game, sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary of
Middlesex County will be held at
the Park home on April 6. No com
mittee has 'been selected to date.
Mrs. Ella C. Gleckner, County Ee-

Auxiliary will attend a National
Defense oCnference to be held at
the Roosevelt Junior High School
in New Brunswick. Mrs. O. D.
Oliphant, Past National President] les Blnnchard.

Clam Chowder and Food
Sale In Chapel Today

FORDS.—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
church will hold a clam chowder
and focd sale today from 12 o'clock
noon to 4 o'clock in the chapel.
Cake, coffee and hot weiners will
be served.

The committee hi charge com-
prises Mrs. Thomas Martinsen,
Mrs, Martin Williamson, Mrs. E.
D. Thompson, Mrs. Louis Beni,
Mrs. The mas Bunyan, Mrs. Frank
Christensen, Mrs. Sarah Jorgen-
sen, Mrs. John Ducanter, Mrs. R.
Von .Daggenhausen and Mrs. Char

of the American Legion Auxiliary,
and a member of the State of New:
Jersey association, will be the
main speaker. Many other speak-
ers will be there with messages of
interest to all. This conference is
open to all and a large attendance
is expected. In the absence of Mrs.
Myrtle Perry, due to illness, the i

RESERVATION RIGHTS

WOODBRIDGE. — Sam Gioe,
head of the recreation department,
l'equested the Township commit-
tee Monday night, that he be given

the power to assign reservations

habilitalion chairman and first I evening.

color guards will be Mrs. Charles I f o r t h e recreation fields during the
Looser and Mrs. Bartolo DiMat-1 summei" months to prevent conflic
teo. Private cars will leave frcm U o n of d a t e s a s m P^vious years.
the homes of Mrs. Benjamin Sun- T h e communication was referred
shine and Mrs. B. DiMatteo.

• • * *
The Junior Auxiliary held a

regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Perry on Thursday

"to the committee

| QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING J

IN . . . AND . . . OUT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

township commission, approved a
refund of $308.72 for the volun-
tary surrender of a plenary retail
consumption license granted to the
Raritan Towers, Inc., on January
25, for premises formerly known
as the Outside Inn.

THIS term usually refere to the depocit in-
surance of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, a Federal government agency,
created by an Act of Congress in 1933 and.
amended in 1935.

Under this law all national bank and all
state chartered bank members of the Federal
Reserve System are required to be members
of the F. D. I. C. Other state chartered banks
may become members by conforming to
F. D. I. C. standards for admission to mem^
bership. Each member bank pays to the
F. D. I. C. each year an assessment at the rate
of 1-12 of one per cent of its total deposits.
These payments go into the Federal insurance
fund of the Corporation and are invested in
United States Government Bonds. In return
for these payments every depositor in banks
which are F.D.I.C. members, is insurwd
against loss for a maximum of $5,000. •»

This bank is a member of the Federal
posit Insurance Corporation,

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"The Bank of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800

Miss Elsie Thompson of New
Brunswick avenue, has returned
home after spending sevreal weeks
with friends in New York City and
Bay Ridge, Long- Island.

Fords Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion of School No. 14 conducted a
card party and same social In the
school auditorium yesterday aft-
ernoon. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. E. Dffler was chairman of ar-
rangements, assisted by Mrs. C.
Blanchard, Mrs. A. E. Schantz,
Mrs. J. Rennle and Mrs. H. Erick-
son.

Ben Jensen, Wesley Laddie, Ed-
ward Seeler and Robert Mulvaney
were among the Fords Lions mem-
bers to attend the Rutgers-Uni-
versity of Maryland boxing con-
tests, Saturday, as guests of "Bud"
Gorman, Rutgers' boxing coach.

Mrs. Barbara Dorm, of Ling
street, entertained Martin Gackle,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday.

Buy neckties

with what it saves
II isn't nete'sary lo pi* 5W or more tog*' tJttiUtyin*
dentifrice. L:»lerine Tooth Pule, made by the miter*

• of Lhterine cornea Co you in a Itrgo Juhe«l25<. Nole
| hew It c!es_», beautifies »nd protect! jour leeth. Mote-

fricw. Bay ihingi you need with that taking—neck-
tl*« tie merely »turgesiioa. Lambert Phinaaol Co,

USTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25C

Fords Democratic Club
Will Hold Card Party

— • • - •

FORDS. — Mrs. Brose was
named general chairman of ar-
rangements for the card party to
be held by the Fords Woman's
Democratic ciub on April 26 at
the Perth Amtooy Hardware rooms.

Plans were made at the last
meeting of the club at the home of
President Mrs. Brose. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. R. Ri-
ley and Miss Florence Hirko after
the club's business meeting.

DRUNKEN DRIVING
CASE HELD OVER
UNTIL MARCH 17
ACCUSED STRUCK AND IN-
JURED SEWAREN BOY

WOODBRIDGE. — The case of
John Ratajvzak, 56, of 456 Park
avenue, Perth Amboy, who was ar
rested Monday night on charges of
drunken driving and whose case
was scheduled for last night, has
been postponed for a week.

Rataczak who was driving a car
on Woodbridge avenue near Bridge
street, Sewaren, and who is al-
ieged to have driven on the wrong
side of the road; struck and Inur-
ed Walter Parker, 14, of 116 Wood
bridge avenue, Sewaren, who was
ioler skating with Margaret Nem-
eth, 18, of Robert street, Sewaren.
The boy was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital in the
first aid ambulance where he was
treated for fractures of both legs.

Rataczak was pronounced to be
under the influence of liquor and
unfit to drive a motor vehicle aft-
er examination by Dr. B. Wisen-
feld.

to act as jurors, twelve <
will be selected from the

Edward McLeod, Joseph
William C. Koyen, A, H.
James Prescott, Walter C
William Holohan, John
Harold Mouncey, Sidney 3
James E. Currid, Michae
nan, Arthur Saywell, F
Poter, Midiael D. Dunluu
Geis, Joseph McAndrews
Carpenter, Fred Witheric
ron. McNulty, Ben Neuss,
Strycharz, Edward Dunif
Andrew Dragoset,

Case on 17th
The second jury case

held Thursday night, ft
and will involve John ;
Market avenue and Prosj
Perth Amboy, as defend
Julia Smiriga.of Summit
Fords, as complainant. S:
is alleged to be married
represented by Parker I
The child in the case wa
cember 10, 1936.

A similar case will atsi
before a jury on Thuis
ning, March 24, when
mon, of H New Bnmswi
Hopelawn, will be the
and Mary Kobus, of Da
Keasbey, will be the co..^
The child was born July 23, 1
Parker Nielsen will also be th»
torney for Simon,

Successful Social Event
Held By Catholic Grc

FORDS. — A successful pe
social, sponsored *by the G
Catholic Club was held this w
at the home of Mrs. A. Schmid
Paul street. Agnes Schmidt •
general chairman ot arrangeme

Prizes were received by the .
lowing: Irene Huda, Grace Schi
er, Helen Patrick, Anna Kalaj
Anna Voyton, Irene Bartok, As
Schmidt, Anna Patrick, Mrs. L)
Barbara Grebley. The door awa
were presented to Helen Pat]
and Gertrude Shurig.

Others attending were: A
Kirsh, Ernestine Calombetl, Mi
on Schmidt, Margaret Kalaj
Eleanor Kalapos, Mrs. Shurig,.
atha Rataznk, Mrs. Lund and 1
Han Lund.

ATTEND CHURCH; PAY DEBT

Los Angeles. — An anonymous
wdonor offered to pay the $14,000
mortgage on the Community
Church in Suburban LaCanada
provided the attendance upon the
church's services averaged 200 per
sons for six month. The pastor,
Rev. Jas. H. Halliday announced
that the average was more than
200 and that the donation would
be won even if he preached to emp
ty pews for several Sundays.

DIGGERS FIND GOLD

Bloomsburg, Pa. — Workmen
deepening the cellar under the
house of Elmer R. Beers found sev
eral gold coins. Excitedly, they be-
gan to dig for more and when fin-
ally they concluded they had
found them all, there were 57 in
all, or $1,140 worth and a cellar
that was two feet too deep. Beers,
the owner, divided;. $200 with the
workmen and kept the balance for
himself.

Read the BEACON
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Trwty o Waning on your head It Pom-ol, the i

Aampoo discovery which takes drab, skUy I

and transforms H to a bright and flattering h4

Pom-ol it an amazing foaming oil shampoo, su|Mft

and non-irritating Jo th« most tender tUn. F M

leaves your head tie1*/* and your hair giewifl

healthy. Fom-ol is to economical; a little goes • U

way. Ask your dru£ ' '• r the regular 50e i l ia , '

write for a gen* ius trial bottle, enclosing 10c

cover packing and postage. *

ore than a shampoo — a traatmmt

tlAllOL INC.. 111 W«t 46th St., N*w Y*>k, K. V.
a

I •ncl»t« tOc for *na Irio] tlx* bonl* *f

N u t

Otr -Slot..

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

SEWAREN, NEW JERSEY

ANNOUNCES A

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY

WILLIAM WALLACE PORTER, C. S. B.
OF NEW YORK CITY

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church Of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

W O O D B R I D G E H I G H S C H O O L
BARRON AVENUE

S U N D A Y , M A R C H 1 3 , 1 9 3 8

AT 3:00 P. M.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

.


